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ACTION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROH: KATHLEEN RYAN /J!L. 
SUBJECT: Agency for Consumer Protection - H.R. 7575 

It was decided at this morning's staff meeting that a 
Presidential statement on Department and Agency Consumer 
Representation Plans should be issued before the debate on 
H.R. 7575 scheduled for November 5, 1975. 

A whip count was taken with 180 opposing the bill. 

Attached is a memorandum for your signature for Vern Loen 
through Max Friedersdorf with the follow up information 
requested for Minority Leader John Rhodes. 

Pat Delaney has provided me with letters from the National 
Federation of Independent Business and the Quality Bakers 
of America Cooperative, Inc., indicating their opposition 
to the bill. They are attached for overall coordination and 
for use by Vern, if you want to pass them on. 

Attachments 

Digitized from Box 9 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



NATIONAL efti~~~) .FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 
'-~~"?::Z'f'J' / .;<!•! l t.nt ant f'idl.C c 3't, \ \V S; · \V3.;l-u>;tcn, l' \ 2U0.'-1 / ·, >l -;:,~·'iOOO 

'':r~;-~~:::~:':---· HOME OFFICE: SAN ~.~ATEO, CALIFOqNIA: LEGtSLAT!\i'E: CFF:CE \':ASHINGTC;,~, D 

JAMES D. "Mille" McKEVITT 
~"vashington Counsel 

Mr. Jack Calkins 
Deputy to Counselor Hartmann 
Fi1•st Floor_, ~lest Jiing 
The vfni te House 
Washingtva_, D.C. 20500 

Dear clack: 

Marah 21,, 19 7 5 

It n~~ appears that the legislation providing for an Agenay for 
Consumer Advocacy wi U be considered on the Senate floor> soon after the 
completion of the Easter Recess. 

The National Federation of Irdependent Business_, which has a member
ship of over 412.,000 smaU and independent business firms_, recently com
pleted a Mandate to all its members regarding the creation of an iniepen
dent agency to represent consumer interests. The results were ovei'1Jhelm
ingly opposed to the creation of such an agency; twelve pe~N:ent fm~ and 
eighty-four percent against!} with only four percent indicating they had 
no opinion. I am enclosing a copy of those portions of vur Mandates 
for October and December 19?4 which posed the question and reported the 
survey results. 

In view of this overwhelming opposition to creation of this agen~J!} 

( 

we hope the Administration will indicate opposition to the reported 
. legislation in the Senate and will, in fact, r>ecommend to the Congl'ess 
. a program which will meet the needs of consumer advocates without the 

creation of another agency and bv:t'eaucracy. 
l 

Assuring you that NFIB wiU appreciate a:ad support enthusiastically 
any effort by the ~lhite House to defeat any attempt to create an indepen
dent consv~er> agency!} I am 

Sincerely your>s" 

I 
/ ' 

/
: J -~-/ 

//:... 

~ro.rnes D. "Uike" tt 

ks 
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lVIr. William Kendall, 
Head of Senate Liaison Staff 
'White House 
·washington, D. C. 

Dear lVIr. Kendall: 

OFPICE OF 
THE PR&:$10ENT 

May 16, 1975 

vVe were more than pleased with the final vote on the Farm Bill upholding 
President Ford's veto. 

As you will remember, I was one of the Baking Industry leaders who visited 
with you on Aprill7, 1975 representing the Baking Industry. 

We gathered our forces together and visited the attached list of House Mem
bers on lVIay 6, 1975. Attached is a copy of our ABA Position Paper. 

At any rate, bakers represe,nting all areas of the U.S.A. contacted the at
tached list personally and thousands of letters and phone calls were made 
by bakers who could not attend. 

\Ve thought you would be interested in the support the Baking Industry put 
forth in defeating the Farm Bill. 

\Ve are now turning our attention to the Consumer Protection Act. \Ve think 
this bill is not in the interest of the American consumer ana w i be glad to 
send bakers from all over the U.S. A. to Washington D. C. to visit members 
of Congress if and when President Ford makes a final decision on this legis
lation. 

If you are interested we would appreciate your directing us to the man in the 
\Vhite House who is responsible for liaison with Congress on this impending 
legislation. 

R ·j {enc .) 

/t/ J: I - , v / 
Bes~. b(T. ards, , £ 
f1-· ~~L ;;t-;t'/:1[ -Lctt't.-::v-

Robert L. Schaus 
President and 
Chairman of National Affairs Committ 
American Bakers Assoc . & In depende 
-rl ...... 1,---- 1\ ,..... ,..... - , .... r:" l\. ..........., ,., --; ,... -

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1975 

MEMORANDUN FOR VERN LOEN 

THROUGH: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Agency for Consumer Protection - H.R. 7575 

The follow-up info~mation you requested on regulatory 
reform and inflation impact analysis for Minority Leader 
John Rhodes is attached. 

I understand that a Presidential statement on the Department 
and Agency Consw~er Representation Plans is planned on, or 
before, Tuesday 1 November 4. These plans will then be 
published mid-November in the Federal ster. 

On June 18, 1975, Paul O'Neill testified before Jack 
Brooks Committee on the consumer bill. Instead of giving 
detailed testimony, Paul read from the President's April 
letter to Committee Chairmen. In so doing, he emphasized 
the President's fundamental objection to the concept of 
establishing a new consumer agency instead of reforming 
existing institutions. 

, ,•: 
Attachments 
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The President, at the conclusion of his July 10 meeting 
with the Independent Regula·tory Commissions, emphasized 
four program follow-up actions on which he wanted the 
Cormnissions to concentrate. They were: (1) better 
analysis of the economic consequences of regulations; 
(2) reduction in delays of regulatory proceedings; (3) im
proved consumer representation; and (4) a greater emphasis 
on competition. The following activities have taken place 
since then with regard to improved consumer representation. 

(1) Six of the agencies (ICC, FTC, FPC, FCC, SEC, CPSC) 
have responded in detail to a number of questions 
on the topic which were contained in the Moss 
Questionnaire sent out by the House Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee. 

{2) The ICC has installed a Consumer Complaint "Hotline", 
established a Consumer Information Center, provided 
for rapid responses to questions concerning the costs 
and liabilities associated with household moving, and 
accepted, in principle, the notion of institutionalizing 
the Office of Public Counsels. 

(3) The CAB has established.a separate consumer advocacy 
office which has full status as a party, capable of 
participating in Board proceedings. 

(4) The FPC has agreed to open up its Advisory Committees, 
which deal with the Natural Gas Survey, to members 
of the consuming public. FPC has also taken note of 
a low rating of its formal consumer complaint handling 
services and intends to establish improvements in this 
area. 

(5) The FCC has established an "Actions Alert 11 system by 
which a summary of weekly Commission actions will be 
mailed to a large list of public interest groups. It 
has scheduled a series of Regional Commission meetings 
and will hold a number of "open" Commission meetings 
in Washington, at which time public interest groups 
\vill be invited to present their views on important 
issues. 

. . 
'· 
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(6) The FTC now has authority to reimburse certain 
interested parties for legal, expert witness and 
travel fees associated with their participation 

2 

in Commission rulemaking proceedings. In addition, 
FTC has re-designed its trade rulemaking procedures 
to insure that the views of consumer groups are 
solicited in order to assist the Commission in its 
evaluation of the benefits and costs of proposed 
rules. 

(7) The CPSC now publishes a public calendar which gives 
advance notice of all Commission and Advisory Com
mittee activities. The Commission maintains an open 
door policy for all of its meetings and internal 
staff discussions. There is a telephone Hotline 
and new procedures giving the public the right to 
petition the Co~~ission on a wide variety of actions. 
The petitions must be acted upon within a certain 
specified deadline. 

(8) The NRC is developing a procedure to verify the cost 
and economic impact data submitted by applicants with 
interested public parties and other affected industries. 

(9) The Office of Consumer Affairs is using the data 
developed in a Consumer Representation study of a 
number of Federal Agencies (including several 
Independent Regulatory Commissions) to identify 
consumer representation shortcomings and offer im
provement opportunities to the Commissions. OCA is 
working with 17 Executive Agencies to implement 
specific improvement plans requested by the President. 

. \ 
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INFLATION IMPACT STATEt>1EN'l'S 

On November 28, 1974, the President issued Executive Order No. 
11821, calling on all executive branch agenc to ensure that 
possible lationary impacts of major proposals for legislation 
and for promulgation of regulations or rules have been care-
fully evaluated. The object of this order was not to estab-
lish a cumbersome legal device like the National Environmental 
Protection Act. It was from outset to Government 
decisionmakers' awareness of the broad economic consequences 
of their actions. It was a cautious step to 1 with a basic 
problem of contemporary government--that the scope of an agency's 
regulatory impact extends the scope of economic under-
standing. Today's safety and health regulations have broad 
economic effects, and economic regulations have safety and 
health af 

The President's inflation impact requirement compels executive 
agencies to consider the broad effects of the major regulatory 
proposals. They must cons impacts in the areas of cost, 
productivity, competition, employment, scarce materials or 
services and energy. 

The inflation impact initiative has been impelemented gradually 
because of government-wide application and possible effects 
on agency decisionmaking. OMB Circular A-107, implementing the 
Executive order, was issued on March 28. Seven months later, 
all of 24 participating departments and agenc have estab-
lished analytical procedures and criteria required by the OMB 
circular. The implementation process has been carefully tailored 
to meet agencies' unique requirements, because the ultimate 
test of success is whether better, more circumspect decision-
making is established. 

Most agencies have completed inflation impact analyses (state
ments). Some, like the Department of Agriculature and FEA 
have completed numerous analyses of proposed regulations and 
legislation. The independent regulatory agencies have not 
participated in the formal inflation impact procedures thus 
far. 

OMB and the Council on ~vage and Price Stability are currently 
conducting an evaluation of the flation impact tiative. 
The results of this evaluation, along with a review of out
standing quality analyses, will be presented to part ipating 
executive ies and to the independent regulatories at an 
upcoming workshop session early in November. This kind of 
exchange is essential to improving the quality of agency economic 
analyses. More importantly, it permits an evolut approach 
to achieve our objective of t and careful ration of 
the economic consequences of major proposals. 

, 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE APRIL 17, 1975 

Office of the ~.'lhite House Press Secretary 

-------------------------·~-----------------w----~------~---------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TEXT CF A J.,ETTE.F. FRCM THE .?·FE3IDENT 
TO THREE MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 

April 17, 1975 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In the interest of protecting the American consumer) I 
am directing department and agency heads, in coordination 
with the Domestic Council> to review Executive branch pro·
cedures to make certain that consumer interests receive 
full consideration in all Governrnent actions. 

To be frank, I recognize the legitimate public and 
Congressional concerns that departments and agencies be more 
responsive to the interests of consumers. This must be 
changed. Therefore, I am asking agency heads to examine 
the specific efforts they are making now to represent the 
cons~~er in their agencies' decisions and activities and 
to work with Virginia Knauer, my Special Assistant for 
Consumer Affairs~ in instituting additional efforts which 
the agencies can undertake to better reoresent consumer 
interests. • 

In examining their present procedures and in establishing 
new ones, department and agency heads will follow these 
guidelines: 

All consQmer interests should receive a fair chance 
to be heard in the Government decision making process; 
and 

The costs and administrative requirements of Federal 
rules and regulations on the private sector shouid be 
held to a minimum. 

Regulatory reform is one of the most important vehicles for 
improving consumer protection. Outdated regulatory practices 
lead to higher prices and reduced services. I urge the 
Congress to enact a number of specific legislative proposals 
in this regard, including the bill I submitted in January to 
establish a Regulatory Review Commission. I renew my request 
to the Congress to repeal outdated fair trade laws which raise 
prices and to reform many of the existing banking laws and 
regulations which penalize small savers. I will soon request 
legislation to overhaul our system of transportation regula
tion to allow freer competition, improved services, and lower 
prices. 

I also intend to ask the chairmen and members of the independent 
regulatory agencies to meet with me to discuss ways they can 
ma.ke immediate improvements in the regulatory process. I am 
determined that the public will receive the most efficient and 
effective public service at the least cost. 

In view of the steps that are being taken by the Executive 
department to make Government-wide improvements in the quality 
of service to the consumer, I am requesting that the Congress 
postpone further action on S. 200~ which would create a new 
Federal Agency for Consumer Advocacy. 

more 
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I do not believe that we need yet another Fe~Pral bureaucracy 
in Washington, with its attendant costG of $60 million for the 
first three years and hundreds of additional Federal employees, 
in order to achieve better consumer representation and pro-~ 
tection in Government. At a time when we are trying to cut 
dO'\.'lrl on both the size and the cost of Government, it would 
be unsound to add another layer of bureaucracy instead of 
improving the underlying structure. 

It is my conviction that the best "'tray to protect the consumer 
is to improve the existing institutions of Government, not to 
add more Government. 

I look forward to working with you, the members of your Corr~ittee, 
and the Congress in advancing the interests of all consumers 
within our existing departments and agencies. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 

The Honorable Abraham A. Ribicoff 
Chairman 
Senate Government Operations Committee 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman 
House Government Operations Co~~ittee 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable Harley 0. Staggers 
Chairman 
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

# # # # 
' 



THE '-NHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November l, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Statement 

Attached is a draft statement by the President for 
your editing, review and approval. It is to be 
released after Monday morning's Cabinet meeting on 
consumer protection. 

Thank you very much. 

Attachment 

cc: Bill Baroody 
Kathleen Ryan 
Paul O'Neill 

' 
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DRAFT 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

November 3, 1975 

I have just concluded a ·cabinet meeting and 

received an interim report from Virginia Knauer 

and Jim Lynn on the status of the Departmental 

Consumer Representation Plans, and I am pleased 1.vith 

the good progress made to date. 

Last April I requested each of the departments and 

agencies in the Executive Branch to analyze their entire 

decision-making process to determine where additional 

consumer input might be desirable and to make Federal 

agencies more responsive to the needs of the American 

consumer. 

All of the departments are now finalizing their 

proposed plans, and these will be published this month 

in the Federal Register. Following publication there 

will be a major effort to disseminate plans to all 

interested consumers as well as other interested groups. 

I have instructed each organization to move ahead , 
immediately with putting these plans into effect. 

In January we intend to hold a series of public 

meetings in ten cities across the country to explain how 

.~' ~ .......... 
r 0 t? {I"-, 
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these plans will work for the benefit of consumers 

and to encourage suggestions for ways to make the 

departments and agencies of the Federal government 

more effective and responsive to public concerns. 

At this time I ask Congress to postpone further 

consideration of H.R. 7575, which would create an Agency 

for Consumer Protection, until we can resolve by 

better administration what Congress is attempting to 

accomplish by more and more new laws. 

A top priority of this Administration has been a 

sure and sound national economic recovery. And I think 

most of the figures for the past six months reflect 

this movement. 

I am fearful that if this Agency were created now, 

and were to carry forward its mandate, it would hinder 

our economic recovery. I am sure the steps we have 

taken will prove to be responsive to the American 

consumer, while providing the benefits of a continued 

upswing in the economy. 

(t"'l ·, 

~z· ~ 

·" !' 
·,~~:/ 

_._,r"'".~ 
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INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOU SE 

WASHINGTON 

November 4, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM: KATHLEEN RYAN~ 
SUBJECT: H.R. 7575 - Cabinet Responses 

Your memorandum of October 23, to heads of agencies requested 
that they call the Chairman and ranking minority member of 
each of the Committees that they work closely with and 
inform them of what effect H.R . 7575 would have on their 
department. The following are their responses: 

AGRICULTURE 

Secretary Butz talked to: 

Rep. Paul Findley (R . Ill) against the bill 
Rep. James Jeffords (R. Vt) very much in doubt, against if 

amendments don't pass 
Rep. Charles Rose (D. NC) against the bill 
Rep. John Myers (R. Ind) against the bill 

Others John Foltz talked to: 

Rep. Bill Steiger (R. Wis) no commitment 
Rep. Tim Hall (D. Ill) in doubt 
Rep. Paul Simon (D. Ill) for the bill 
Rep. Peter Peyser (R. NY) for the bill 
Rep. Ray Thornton (D. Ark) leaning in favor of 
Rep. Millicent Fenwick (R. NJ) leaning for the 

with her SBA exemption 
Rep. George Shipley 1D. Ill) against the bill 
Rep. Abner Mikva (D. Ill) Waivering 
Rep. Sidney Yates (D. Ill) waivering 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D. Ill) waivering 

COMMERCE 

the bill 
bill, especially 

Jim Sparling, Office of the Secretary calls made to: 

· Chdirman Hdrley S~agger3, House Committee on interstate 

.. 

' 
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and Foreign Commerce - "Not settled on the issue, but will 
give it thought." 

Ranking Minority Member Sam Devine - could not reach, can 
assure us he will vote against. 

Chairman Lennore Sullivan, Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee - "Just don't know for certain; probably leaning 
for it." 

Minority Member Philip Ruppe - will oppose. 
Chairman Olin Teague, House Science and Technology Committee 

"Absolutely against; unalterably opposed." 
Ranking Minority Member Congressman Mosher - leaning for. 

HEW 

Stephen Kurzman spoke with: 

Bill Alberger, A.A. to Congressman ~1 Ullman, Chairman House 
Ways & Means Committee - he would pass the message along 
to Ullman, didn't give any reaction. 

Helen Ward, A.A. to Congressman Schneebeli, ranking minority 
member of House Ways & Means Committee. He opposes the · 
bill and was sent materials. 

Chairman Carl Perkins, House Education & Labor Committee -
no reaction on the bill, materials were sent. 

Marguerite Furfari, A.A. to Chairman Harley Staggers, 
House Interstate & Foreign Commerce Committee - no reaction. 

Lou Berry, minority counsel House Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee - said Congressman Sam Devine, ranking 
minority member of House Interstate & Foreign Commerce 
Committee - was probably against the bill. 

HUD 

Sol Mosher reports: 

Rep. William Barrett, Chairman Housing Subcommittee -
thinks H.R. 7575 is terrible, but there is a great deal 
of . abor support for it, and he will probably have to 
vote in favor. 

Rep. Garry Brown (R. Mich) Committee Banking, Currency 
and Housing - opposed to the bill, and helping Rep. Sam 
Steiger line up members against it . Brown says that 
as of last night they have 200 members opposed. 

EPA 

John Quarles spoke with: 

Rep. Burt Talcott - opposed. 
Rep. '!arvin E3ch - pposed. 
Pep. Sam Devine - opposed. 

-.-
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Rep. Jim Broyhill - probably opposed. 
Rep. Jim Hastings - probably opposed. 
Rep. Phil Ruppe - probably opposed. 
Rep. Bob Jones - probably opposed. 

TRANSPORTATION 

John Barnum spoke with: 

Chairman Harley Staggers, House Committee on Interstate & 
Foreign Commerce - will probably vote for it. 

Rep. Sam Devine - against the bill. 
Rep. Bill Harsha - against the bill. 
Rep. Glenn Anderson - knew nothing about it. 

LABOR 

Secretary Dunlop delivered a personal letter to Chairman Carl 
Perkins and Rep. Al Quie on the Committee on Education and 
Labor. 

JUSTICE 

Doug Marvin tells me that: 

Rep. Ed Hutchinson will oppose the bill. 
Chairman Peter Rodino, House Judiciary Committee is a strong 

advocate of the bill. He will have the Attorney General 
call the Chairman. 

FEA 

Frank Zarb has talked with the committee chairmen and ranking 
minority members he is responsible for. He will talk with 
you about it at tomorrow morning's staff meeting. 

TREASURY 

Stephen Gardner will call. 

INTERIOR-

Assistant Secretary John Kyl will call. 

Kleppe called Chairman Haley and Joe Skubitz. Both 
are in accordance with the Administration's position 
of opposition to the bill. 

) ' 
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£ • U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

November 4, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHLEEN RYAN 

The attached letter was handcarried to 
Chairman Perkins this evening. An identical 
letter has been delivered to Congressman Quie, 
Ranking Minority Member of the Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

As I mentioned to you, we preferred this 
procedure to calling the Members. We will 
attempt to discover their reaction to the letter 
tomorrow. 

Attachment 
\ \17CCc\ J~ - rlld 

cqunselor to the 
)Secretary 

' 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

Honorab~e Carl D. Perkins 
Chairman 
Committee on Education and Labor 
House of Representatives 
Washi~gton, D. c. 20515 

Dear Mr . Chairman: 

This letter expresses my stro~g opposition to ·H.R. 7575 
which would establish a consumer protection , ~gency. 

The proposed bill , as it relates to the Department of Labor, 
would not, in our judgment, achieve its intended purposes of 
consumer protection and could seriously impede the effective 
and efficient administration of our pr~grams . 

The major functions of the Department of Labor include the 
enfo~cement of labor standards (Fair Labor Standards Act, 
Age Discrimination in Employment Act, Davis -Bacon, ~qual Pay 
Act, Service Contract Act, Occupational Safety and Health 
Act, _Executive Order 11246). Such activities would likely 
be within the intended scope of the proposed legislation. 
The activities of the proposed agency would involve sub
stantial delays in the implementation of our programs and 
create substantial additional costs for our Department and 
the new agency. These additional costs and. delays are 
unnecessary to protect the interests of consumers. 

The Department of Labor already considers a wide variet~ of 
interests, including those of consumers in taking major 
actions to enforce· its various programs. Apart from the 
requirements for public comment which are generally appli
cable to our programs, the Department is mandated under 
Executive Order: 11821 to prepare analyses of inflationary 
impact for proposed major rules . and legislation • . Adding a 
new larger Federal bureaucracy to the- previously existlng 
structure would not, in our judgment; serve the best interests 
of the consumers of . the various programs we administer, nor 
the consumers of .. the United States·, . generally. 

-! 
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We also note the possible duplication of existing programs 
embodied in section 10 of the proposed Act which authorizes 
the administrator to gather information. required. to protect 
the health and safety of consumers. Information concerning 
such matters is already routinely collected in connection· 
with this Department's Occupational Safety and Health 
program and the programs of other agencies which. impact on 
the health and safety. This provision is illustrative of 
the administrative duplication.which the proposed. l~gisla
tion creates. 

We would note that the President has already indicated hi:s. 
strong opposition to this legislation and his intention to 
veto· it. We are greatly concerned at the additional Layers 
of bureaucracy:. which. the· bill would establish,. the increased 
costs and the adverse impact that .the bill would have upon 
our programs~. For the foregoing. reasons,. I strongly oppose 
this l~gislation. · · · 

The Office of Management and Bu~get advises that. there is no 
objection to the submission.of this report from the stand
point of the Administration's pr~gram. 

Sincerely, . 

·sj 
Secretar.y of 

' . 

' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 5, l976 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

VERNLOEN (L 
TOM LOEFFLER<(:"L, 

Administration Witnesses 
to testify on Consumer 
Representation PLans 

For your information, attached is a copy of a news release 
issued by the House Government Operations Committee. 
On Tuesday, March 9, at tO a.m. Administration witnesses 
are scheduled to testify on the President's "Consumer 
Representation Ptans11 before Chairman Ben Rosenthal's 
Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary 
Affairs. 

Attach. 

cc: Jim Lynn 
Jim Cannon c:....---
PauL O'Neill 
Bill Baroody 
Virginia Knauer 
Jim Cavanaugh 
A tan Kranowitz 

" ~ 
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MAJORITY MEMBERS 

.lACK aROOK5, 1"1:.x:.,. CKAJRNAH 

L.. H. FOUN'YAIN, N~C. 

JQHN E •. MOSS. CAL.tl". 
OANTIE B. FASCEL.L ... Fl...A. 
TOR81E;R"l" H. MAC()()MAL.D. J.4~SS,. 

WlLLtAM 9. MOORHEAU, ,.A. 
WM. J~ H-'NOALl.., MO. 

BENJAMIN S. FtOSENTHAL... N.l'. 
JiM WRIGH'Y

0 
"rEX. 

FERNANO J. ST GERMAIN. fU .. 
f'"i..OYD V. HICKS. WA$li. 
DON f'\JQUA,. FLA. 
JOHN CONYERS. JR.,. MJCH,. 
8£L.LA Ill. ABZUG. N .. Y ~ 
JAMES V. STANTON. OHIO 

· LEO J. RYAN* CAUF. 
CAROJSS COl.LINS. lt...t.., 
JOHN 1,.. 8UifTON~ CAUP'o 
IUCKA"OSON r•ttfVER. N.C., 
MICHAEL. H.AJtJitiN<ITOH. MASS. 
ftOBE:li'T F,. DRINA.N. MASS. 
EDWARD M£%VJH5KY,. IOWA 
JlARaARA JORDAN, TEX., 
GLENN E.NG1.1SH1 OKLA.. 
I:U.IOTT H. LEVITAS. GA. 
DAVJD W* EVANS, IND. 
AH'T'HOHY MOF7ETT,. CONH. 
ANOIIIEW MAGUIRE. N.,J,. 
L£S ASPIN. WUI. 

NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS 

C!tongre~s of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
~ou~e of l\epresentatibe~ 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

2157 l\aphum ~ou~e ~ffice 1t\luillling 

ala~bington, 1.9.C!:. 20515 

FOR RELEASE: Immediate 
f.iarch 4, 1976 

MINORITY MEMBERS 

I'AANt< HOJIII'TOH, N.Y .. 
JOHN N. £RL£N&OAN, IU..... 

J()HN W. WVOL.EIIt.- N.Y. 

Cl..AftENCC: J. BROWN. OHIO 
Gll..l!lERT CUOE. MO. 
PAUl. N, MC CL.OSK£Y. Ji't •• CALIF. 
SAM 5T.EIG£R. Artl.t. 
GMICRY JlROWN. MICH. 
CHAJIII!LES THONE. NEalllt. 
A4.AN STEEl..MAH. TVC.. 
.IO!;l,. PRITCHARD. WASH .. 
£DWIH 8 .. FORSYTH~ N.J. 
ROB-El'tT W. K..\n~N • .lfll •• WIS. 
WU,.US D. GRADISOH • .JR,.. OHlO 

MAJO,.ITY-Z~50!11 
MINORITY-12$-5074 

FOR FURTHER INFORr~1ATION: 

NEWS RELEASE 
HEARir;tG HEARING 

COI'·1HERCE, CONSm1ER AND NONETARY 
AFFAIRS SUBCO~IMITTEE - 225-4407 

HEARING 

ADIUNISTRATION 1-!ITNESSES TO TESTIFY ON CONSUi•1ER REPRESENTATION PLANS 

Virginia Knauer, Joan Braden and other administration \'litnesses will testify 

next week at a continuation of hearings into the costs and potential effectiveness 

of President Ford's proposed consumer representation plans, according to Chairman 

Jack Brooks of the House Government Operations Committee. The hearings will be held 

by the Corrmerce, Consumer and r~lonetary Affairs Subcommittee, whose chairman is 

Congressman Benjamin S. Rosenthal of New York. 

The hearing will be held on Tuesday, ~1arch 9, at lO:O(r·A.f( in Room 2322 of 

the Rayburn House Office Building. 

Rosenthal said that the hearing would examine the likely costs of the consumer 

representation plans and their impact on the policies and programs of certain key 

Federal departments and agencies. The New York Congressman also said he would re

lease at the hearing a General Accounting Office report on the full costs of the 

administration's 10 regional conferences used to announce the consumer plans. 

Hitnesses scheduled to testify are: 

Virginia Knauer, Special Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs 
Joan Braden, Consumer Affairs Coordinator, Department of State 
Harren Brecht, Assistant Secretary of Treasury (Administration) 
Judith T. Connor, Assistant Secretary of Transportation (Consumer Affairs) 
Constance Ne\·1111an, Assistant Secretary of HUD (Consumer Affairs) 
Paul H. O'Neill, Deputy Director, ·Office ·of f·1anagement and Budget 
Hazel Rollins~ Director of Consumer Affairs, Federal Energy Administration 
Nancy Steorts, Special Assistant to Secretary of Agriculture, Consumer Affairs 

r~embers of the Commerce, Consumer and f·1onetary Affairs Subcommittee are: 

Benjamin S. Rosenthal (NY), Chairman 

Cardiss Collins (Ill) 
Robert F. Drinan (Mass) 
Elliott H. levitas (Ga) 
David W. Evans (Ind) 
Anthony f·1offett (Conn) 
Andrew r·1aguire (f-JJ) 
Edward f·lezvinsky (Im·!a) 
Jack Brooks (Tex) Ex officio 

Garry Brown (1~1ich} 
Willis D. Gradison, Jr. (Ohio) 
John N. Erlenborn (Ill) 
Frank Horton (NY) Ex officio 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM; ARTHUR QUERN 

FROM; DAWN D. BENNETT~ffl 

RE: S. 644 Consumer Product Safety 
Commission Improvements Act of 1976 

As per your request of April 12, 1976: 

The main purposes of the Act are to: 

* extend authorization of appropriations for the Consumer Product 
Safety Act, and other acts administered by the CPSC; 

* eliminate the regulation of tobacco and its products, as well 
as ammunition and firearms, from the CPSC' s jurisdiction; 

* strengthen the prohibited acts and enforcement section of the 
CPS Act; 

>:< authorize the CPSC to conduct civil litigation through its own 
legal representative; and 

* amend the CPS Act and the other three acts administered by 
the CPSC (Federal Hazardous Substances Act, Flammable Fabrics Act 
and Poison Prevention Packaging Act of 1970) to provide uniformity of 
administration on Federal preemption of State and local requirements. 

The Administration opposes the bill because it; 

~'< authorizes appropriations far in excess of the President's 
request for 1976 and 1977; 

* authorizes 12 new supergrade positions for the agency, con-
trary to the President's position that super grade spots should be 
as signed to a government-wide pool in order that they be allocated 
among agencies in the most efficient and equitable basis; 
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* prohibits clearance of non-career commission executive 
personnel by the White House - contrary to the President's discretion 
over the remainder of the Executive Branch; and 

;'< fails to remove Sec. 27(k) (legislative and budgetary by- pass) 
of the CPS Act as advocated by the Director of OMB in his 7-6-75 letter 
to the House Minority Leader. 

The bill should be on the House floor tomorrow (Tuesday). 

If there is anything else that you need to know, please give me a call. 

.. 
_ ... \ 

l ,'--i ('~ \. 

~ ..... - 7J ; 
\<" ;:,.1 

'z_Y 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

cc: Dawn Bennett 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 6, 1976 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF V 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR. f!1.. . 
TOM LOEFFLE~£.. • 
Congressman John McCollister (R. -Nebr.) 
Recommendation for Presidential 
Action on S. 644 

In a conversation with the Congressman, he asked that the 
President be informed that he recommends signature of 
S. 644, the Consumer Product Safety Commission. John 
acknowledged the fact that he voted against the legislation 
during House consideration, however, upon further 
reflection, he feels that the merits of the legislation outweigh 
certain faults in the bill. 

The bill arrived at the White House on April 29. The final 
date for action is May ll. 

' 



MEHORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 10, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNW 

ACTION 

Last Day: May 11 

S. 644 - ~sumer Product Safety 
Commission Improvements Act of 1976 

Attached for your consideration is s. 644, sponsored 
by Senators Moss and Magnuson, which amends the 
Consumer Product Safety Act by clarifying and extending 
the powers, jurisdiction and independence of the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission and authorizes 
appropriations for the Commission through FY 1978. 

A detailed analysis of the provisions of the enrolled 
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office {Lazarus) and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill and the 
proposed signing statement which has been cleared by 
the White House Editorial Office. (Smith) 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign s. 644 at Tab A. 

That you approve the signing statement at Tab B. 

Approve Disapprove 

' 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MAY 5 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill S. 644 - Consumer Product Safety 
Commission Improvements Act of 1976 

Sponsor- Sen •. Moss (D) Utah and Sen. Magnuson {D) 
Washington 

Last Day for Action 

May 11,, 1976 - Tuesday 

Purpose 

To amend the Consumer Product Safety Act (CPSA) by clarifying 
and extending the powers, jurisdiction, and independence of 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC} and by authoriz
ing appropriations for CPSC through fiscal year 1978. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Consumer Product Safety Commission 
Civil Service Commission 
Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Department of Commerce 
General Services Administration 
Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

The major provisions of s. 644 are described below: 

Limits on CPSC's jurisdiction and other restrictions 

S. 644 would 

exclude pesticides, tobacco and tobacco products, 
and firearms, ammunition, or ammunition components 

, 



from the jurisdiction of the Commission. CPSC's 
jurisdiction to regulate fireworks would be 
preserved. 

direct that no consumer product safety standards 
may be based upon any sampling plan, except for 
standards applicable to fabric or product flam
mability or to glass containers. 

require CPSC to transmit to its congressional 
authorizing committees its proposed product safety 
regulations 30 days prior to adoption (a "notify 
and wait" provision). 

stipulate that any potential adverse impact on the 
elderly or handicapped be considered in the promul
gation of a consumer product safety rule. 

In addition the enrolled bill would amend the Federal Tort 
Claims Act to allow civil suits against the United States 

2 

where the Commission or an employee is charged with misrepre
sentation or deceit, or gross negligence in the exercise of, or 
failure to exercise, a discretionary function. No claim could 
be brought which did not arise before January 1, 1978. In the 
case of a claim based on the performance or non-performance of 
a discretionary function, the court must find, as a matter of 
law and based upon all relevant considerations, that such action 
or inaction is unreasonable. Claims awarded or agreed to under 
this provision are to be paid from the general funds of the 
Treasury and not from CPSC appropriations. 

In its views letter the Justice Department objects to this 
provision because the standards on which liability for dis
cretionary action are predicated, i.e., "gross negligence" 
and "unreasonableness" are (1) inconsistent and (2) depart 
significantly "from the normal tort standard of 'negligent 
or wrongful act of omission'." The Department further notes 
that it is a "well-established doctrine that discretionary 
governmental functions would not be challenged through the 
guise of a tort action," and concludes that there is "no need 

·to rewrite the law of governmental liability to cover isolated 
instances where adequate remedies exist by litigation in the 
court of claims or by private relief legislation. 11 

' 
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A second troublesome provision would provide that courts may 
award the costs of civil suits brought under the CPSA, 
including reasonable attorney fees and reasonable expert 
witness fees. Notwithstanding prohibitions in existing laws, 
such costs could be assessed against the United States where 
it is party to the suit. The Justice views letter argues 
that it is unduly simplistic to claim that because the loser 
asserts an erroneous position, he should be responsible for 
the entire costs of both sides of a suit. The Department 
believes that the monetary costs of litigation act as a suf
ficient bar to frivolous suits and defenses and thus the 
present balance of litigation incentives and deterrents 
should not be upset. 

Preemption of State laws 

S. 644 would amend the Federal Hazardous Substance Act, the 
Poison Prevention Packaging Act, the Flammable Fabrics Act 
and the CPSA to provide that any non-identical State or local 
laws may be preempted when a Federal regulation pursuant to 
these laws is in effect. Exceptions to this provision are 
permitted where (1) Federal, State or local governments require 
products which they procure for their own use to comply with a 
higher standard than the Federal requirement -- so long as 
there is no conflict between the two reguirements, and {2) a 
State or local government desires to put into effect a standard 
that is higher than a Federal safety standard and CPSC deter
mines that such exemption does not unduly.burden interstate 
commerce. In addition, fireworks are categorically excluded 
from the preemption provision, so that States may set whatever 
fireworks regulations they wish. The preemption provision is 
strongly supported by a broad cross-section of labor, consumer, 
and industry groups (e.g., the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
American Apparel Manufacturers Association, Consumer Federation 
of America, Communications Workers of America, Marcor and Sears) 
because it would provide needed uniform standards and thus pro
tection from diverse and inconsistent State product safety 
regulations. · · 

Expanded CPSC powers 

Among the new and expanded powers granted to the Commisslon, 
the enrolled measure would 

authorize the Commission or the Attorney Gener~l 
to seek a preliminary injunction to restrain the 
distribution of a product which presents a sub
stantial hazard. Before seeking such an injunction, 

' 
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a prior action to compel the repurchase, repair, 
or replacement of a product must have been initiated. 

permit the Commission to provide, subject to strict 
privacy and disclosure standards, accident and 
investigatory reports to other Federal or State 
health, safety, or consumer protection agencies. 

establish new procedures and timetables for the 
development {either by third parties or by the 
Commission) and promulgation of consumer product 
safety standards. 

authorize the Commission to make advance payments 
to third parties selected to develop such product 
safety standards and to lease space in the District 
of Columbia in connection with safety education 
seminars conducted by the Commission. 

provide that risks of injury associated with a con
sumer product may be regulated under the CPSA, if 
the Commission finds it in the public interest, 
even if such risks could otherwise be regulated 
under the Federal Hazardous Substance Act, the 
Poison Prevention Packaging Act or the Flammable 
Fabrics Act. 

prohibit clearance of the appointment of any Com
mission employee (other than a Commissioner) by the 
Executive Office of the President. 

s. 644 would also authorize 12 new supergrade staff positions. 
These positions would be in addition to those GS 16 through 18 
positions now provided to the Commission from the Civil Service's 
government-wide pool. In its views letter, the Civil Service 
Commission notes its general opposition to legislation authoriz
ing spaces outside the supergrade pool, which Congress set up 
with the expressed intent of ensuring the allocation of super
grade positions among agencies on the most efficient and equita
ble basis. 

The most controversial feature in the bill is the prov~s~on to 
permit the Commission to represent itself in a civil action 
(other than injunctive actions or appeals to the Supreme Court) 
if the Attorney General declines, within a 45-day period follow
ing a request, to represent the Commission. With respect to a 
criminal action, existing law -- which requires that the CPSC 
obtain the concurrence of the Attorney General before instituting 
such an action -- is retained. 

, 
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Justice's opposition to the civil litigation prov1s1on is 
based on the belief that a further "diminution of the Depart
ment's ability to perform its basic and traditional function 
of coordinating Government litigation" would result. In 
contrast, the CPSC views letter asserts that in cases requiring 
a rapid response, e.g., temporary injunctions, the existing 
requirement to work through the Attorney General can be a 
cumbersome process which sometimes hampers CPSC enforcement of 
the law. 

Appropriations Authorizations 

s. 644 would authorize 1976, transition quarter, 1977, and 
1978 appropriations in excess of the Administration's requests, 
as shown below. 

s. 644 Authorization 

Administration Requests 

1976 

$51 

$37 

($ in millions) 
_!2_ 1977 

$14 

$ 9 

$60 

$37 

1978 

$68 

$37 

The authorization levels contained in s. 644 were protested by 
Director Lynn in letters last July to the ·senate and House 
Minority leaders. These letters also urged repeal of Section 
27 (k) of the CPSA, which mandates simultaneous submission to 
Congress and OMB of all budget requests and legislative recom
mendations. The enrolled bill does not repeal this Section. 

Analysis 

As noted earlier, there are a number of undesirable or contro
versial provisions in the enrolled bill -- permitting certain 
civil suits against the United States; authorizing the court to 
award the costs of suit, including attorney and expert witness 
fees; establishing 12 new supergrade positions outside the 
government-wide pool; authorizing excessive appropriations; 
preempting non-identical State and local product safety laws . 
by Federal statute; and granting CPSC independent civil litiga
tion authority. 

In our view, only the last two of these provisions are key 
issues. With respect to the first four: 

The authority to bring a civil suit against the 
United States because of negligence or fraud on 

' 
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the part of the Commission is limited, since no 
claim could be brought after January 1, 1978. 

The authority for the court to award the costs of 
suit including attorney and expert witness fees 
will not necessarily encourage frivolous suits 
as Justice fears, since a potential plaintiff 
would normally be constrained by the fact that 
he could be saddled with his costs in bringing 
the suit, if he should lose. 

6 

The authority to create 12 new supergrade positions 
outside the pool is, in the view of the Civil Service 
Commission, not "sufficient reason for a veto in view 
of the precedents in this regard and in view of the 
retention of esc purview in other personnel matters." 

The authorization levels proposed in S. 644, even 
if enacted, are ultimately controlled by the 
appropriation process. For example, the 1976 
appropriation for the Commission is $39.6 million, 
in contrast to the $51 million authorization level 
proposed in the enrolled bill. 

With respect to the two key issues -- Federal preemption of State 
product safety laws and the granting of independent civil liti
gation authority to CPSC: 

As a general rule, the Administration has been reluctant to seek 
preemption of State laws. Although several Federal health and 
safety laws do preempt State statutes, it should be noted that 
the preemption provision in S. 644 would have the effect, in 
some cases, of narrowing rather than broadening existing preemp
tion provisions contained in other Federal product safety acts. 
There is broad support for this bill's provision by industry, 
consumer and organized labor. These groups view the proposed 
bill as an essential piece of legislation that would provide 
uniform standards and protection from the many existing and 
conflicting State product safety laws. It is particularly im
portant to companies with a nationwide market. Given this 
breadth of support for this provision, the existing mixed situa
tion regarding Federal preemptive statutes, and the fact that 
the bill narrows Federal preemption in some cases, we believe 
that the provision is acceptable. 

' 
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The authority for CPSC to litigate on its own behalf does, as 
claimed by Justice, constitute a further erosion of the Depart
ment's role as the Government's lawyer. However, the granting of 
civil litigation authority to CPSC would not be a precedent; SEC, 
FPC, ICC and other independent agencies have as great or greater 
litigation freedom. Moreover, the Justice Department has not, 
to date, refused to litigate a civil case for the Commission, 
when requested. 

On balance, we do not believe that the undesirable provisions 
of the bill present serious enough problems to warrant dis
approval and, therefore, recommend that you approve S. 644. 

~ --, . ..::::JA..7 
/Assistant Directo 

for Legislative Reference 

Enclosures· 



The Consumer Product Safety Corrunission was 

consumers from unreasonable risk of inju~y 

established in 1974 to protec , •. 
~ .. ;;~~~ 

frorn:··u·se of hazardous 

*'I 

~ 
/Today, I am signing a bill \vhich will enable the Conunission to more 

effectively carry out this important mandate . 

The Consumer Product Safety Commission Improvements Act of 1976 

expands the Corrunission ' s authority l>y permitting the issuance of 
'· ... ~.1 .. .. -.. :-,..i, ,; .~~ r ... 

preliminary injunctions to ~~t.op.; distribution of products which 
•''-

' present a s ubstrntial hazard,,.and by establishing ne\v procedures and 
.. ~ r ~ l', .. I: "· I 

timetables t~~!:t'ii1i:.P:t'5m~l~"atj,o-n-of-consumer safety standards .. ~4..o1.--(-
Pr.., ;! l·fl 

• ,.) .... :. ~ -.t-'t''P''\Vw-,•.A-~. t.._.~'+ •. !f-.C--:·~· J ( u·.. , {!, {A' ·~ ;I .1 •I. "',., •• _. • 
Further 1 the Act a't~:6\v·s· .. l{i-.F-:::.Federal precmpt.1.on of State product 

safety laws in certain enumerated circumstances . Thii will not 
If: t. ~J..... ' 1), _.. ., Jt 
"\~ '-'J ..... ··;.•'-'' 

.. on1y guarantee. consurnersr-.: adequate protection'J but will free industry 
'\ I) 

from the costly burden of attempting to comply with a bewildering 

patchwork of State and local safety standards. 

If consumer product regulation is to have <ll meaning 1 adequate 

tools must be provided the Commission resp:: osible for protecting 

the American consumer. The Act I am signing today provides such 

tools. 

' . 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

RICHARD B. CHENEY 

DOUGLAS P. BENNETT 

Consumer Product Safety Commission 
(PAS, Level IV) 

The expiration of Richard Simpson's term has left a vacancy on the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission (Legis., Tab A). There 
are presently two Republicans and two Democrats on the Commission 
which is bi-partisan. This will be a full seven year term. 

Below are listed seven candidates who are qualified and recommended 
to fill the vacancy: 

Barbara Burns , (Resume, Tab B) 46, a Republican from the District 
of Columbia. Since 1973, Miss Burns has served as Assistant to the 

· Secretary of Interior and Director, Office of International Affairs. 
Prior to this position, she spent four years as Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Consumer Affairs at HEW where she developed an 
interest and expertise in the field. In 1972, she served as the first 
woman on the nom:.nating committee of the American Stock Exchange. 
She was recommended by Jeanne Holm. 

Brian Conboy, (Resume, Tab C) a Republican residing in the District 
of Columbia. Mr. Conboy has served as Special Counsel to Senator 
Javits and Special Counsel to the Minority, Senate Committee on 
Government Operations since 1971. An attorney with four years 
experience at Justice, Mr. Conboy also worked as former Senator 
Charles Goodell's Administrative Assistant. As counsel to Senator 
Javits, Conboy has been involved in a wide range of policy matters, 
including consumer protection. His knowledge of the legislative process 
relating to the consumer field would be of value to the CPSC. He has the 
support of Senator Javits and Charles Goodell. 

' 
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Joseph A. Farrell III, (Resume, Tab D) 46, a Republican residing 
in the District of Columbia. Mr. Farrell has served since 1969 as 
Administrative Assistant to Senator Percy. He has both an engineering 
background and the managerial ability to handle the job. Congressmen 
Michel and Cohen support Farrell. 

Thaddeus A. Garrett, Jr., (Resume, Tab E) 28, a Republican from 
the Fourteenth Congressional District of Ohio represented by 
Congressman Seiberling. Since 1975, Garrett has served the Vice 
President as Special Assistant in the areas of urban affairs, minority 
affairs and legislative affairs. He is a member of the White House Task 
Force on Urban Problems. From 1971 to 1975 he was chief assistant and 
advisor to Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm. An ordained Methodist 
minister, he served, while in college, as a legislative assistant to former 
Congressman Bill Ayres. Mr. Garrett is an articulate young man and is 
supported strongly for this position by the Vice President. His support 
is broad-based, including endorsements from Clarence Mitchell, Senators 
Thurmond, Brooke, Taft, Packwood, and Magnuson, Congressmen 
Clarence Brown, Shirley Chisholm and others, as well as Governor 
Edwards of South Carolina. 

Gwendolm H. Gregory , (Resume, Tab F) 37, a Republican residing in 
the District of Columbia. She is Director, Office of Policy Communication, 
Office for Civil Rights at HEW. She is an attorney and served on a special 
detail to the White House (prior to joining HEW} to assist in desegregation· 
of schools. She spent six years in private law practice in Denver before 
coming to Washington. Although her background is not in the field of 
consumer affairs, Miss Gregory is a strong and competent individual 
who would serve well as a commissioner of the CPSC. She is supported 
for such an appointment by Senator Griffin, former Secretary Weinberger 
and HUD Under Secretary Rhinelander. 

Dorothy Parker, (Resume, Tab G) 60, a Republican from the Tenth 
Congressional District of Virginia represented by Congressman Fisher. 
Having established a sound reputation as an attorney practicing for 25 
years, Mrs. Parker is currently serving as Minority Counsel to the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Amendments and to its 
Subcommittee on Refugees and Escapees. She is fully familiar with the 
Congressional Committees to whom the CPSC is responsible and during 
her years as a practicing attorney, dealt extensively with the promulgation 
of regulations. She is strongly supported by Senators Fong and Eastland, 
and has the endorsements of Senators Curtis and Kennedy. 

Robert I. Weiner, (Resume, Tab H) an Independent from the Second 
Congressional District of Maryland, age 42. Since 1967 Mr. Weiner 
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has been President and Senior Consultant of a consulting engineering 
firm specializing in safety, environmental and systems engineering work. 
He is the author of CPSC's safety standards and is thoroughly familiar 
with the problems of the Commission. Mr. Weiner has demonstrated 
an appreciation for the concerns of both industry and the consumer, and 
he is supported by Senators Mathias, Beall and Buckley and Congressman 
Addabbo. 

Decision: Approve Burns 

• Approve Conboy 

Approve Farrell 

Approve Garrett 

Approve Gregory 

Approve Parker 

Approve Weiner 

' 
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- (e) Thel!omr.uss>on ~he.H mnintam a principal ofice a!ld ~ucliEe!d. 
offices ns it deerus necessary and may meet and exercise 'IZJ.j of its 
powers a.t any other _Place. · 

(f) {1} The Cha1rman of the Commission sllall ba the prmci~ 
esecub\-a officer of 'the Commission7 :md he snoll uen:L::.a all of ?& 
executive and administratioa functions of the Commission, inclu~ 
functions of the Commiss!on with resp'!ct to (A) the &J?i'Oi:ltmen~ 2Jle1 
npenision of personnel em;:~loyed under the Con:u:aisiwn (otber thsr. 
personnel employed regularfy ~nd full time in the immediate offices~( 
commissioners other than tb~ C.ne.irmau), (B) the distribution of bUSl: 
ness among ~~o:ulel ap~o=-.~ted and supel"'9"iso!d by the Cha.irms.n JD~ 
among ndministr:1tive 1e1.:s of the Comm.ission,aD.d (C) the \l!a c , 
--·-~-:J:. •• - ..... -~. • ..,~.::: 

' 

' 
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• '!.~.., Col::t~ion nnd by_su.~h. reg-Jl!l.tory d~cisio~s, .fi:ndinbrs, and. detet'
·.-:"·- .a·•·):tS :~.s t~u~ Comr..'!..::..s~on lll3.y by b.w b~ autnor'lZed to ma~e. 
--·. ;~ ,· i The Ch:lir:r.:.t.n, subj ~::~ to the ~pproml o.f the Commi53!o!! • ., Es_!_ 
· .• =: .:~noint :m E~~uth·eo D!rector, o. General Co\U\sal, a D!:reeto:-of · ~-..::c=-
::·::.:.;~ri!ut Science3, 2. D!rector of Ep!.chmio1ogy, and~ D~rec!o:- of 
):;-;.;n .. tion.. Xo indi"-idt:o.l so appointed m3.y xecei\·e pa.T" in exce»of 
_;:,.··.: .. ::;;1}1'3te of b3.aic pa'l:' in eti'ect for gmda G5-1S of theJ Gene..-a.l 
••• ....... ... 51i3C:3ll:Z 
, ..... iJ .. '-" ItO: 

• (-•) -=f..~e Cha.itm~ S'.lbje,..'t to sub~tiou (f) (2), may employ sl~U A~~-' 
.-.:!:;r c5~~rs :md employee5. (~cl1;1ding a~torne:>~) as an: neces:w...7 ill. -=9~~ 
o':.l e:x~ution o.f the CO:nml55t0ll s fU.D.ctlOUS. 1\o full-tuna officer OJ:" 

;..p"o~·e-aof the Comm;ssi.o!l who was c.t any time during tha l.2mont!!s 
~~ th~ terminotion oi .his employment with the ComrniMion. 
~;~ted at a rata in eJ:i:~ of the aunual nte of basic pa.y in et!ect 
{o .. •!nde G$-14 of the Ge~aral Schedule, shall accept emplo;yment. or 
,-o~~':lSatiou :Uom any J:'l.:Ullclactluer subject to thiS Act, for a petiod 

l2ll 

·0 • i~ month3 aftartennbating emplo~ant with the Commj:;,c;iou.. · - • 
• th) (1) Section 5Sl.J: oi title 5, Umtad States Cot!e, is amencle:i[by AD~~os,p.uo.. 

~·!dil'\~ at the end !hereof the following ne:w paragraph: • • 
· --(59) Cha111ZW1, Consucer Pl"Qduct Safety CornmJs;;ton.'' 

.. . (2} S2euon 53!5 of such. title is amend~d hi adding et tha. encl. An,,p.. 14~ 
. t!len-of the follo-n-mgnaw p~mgru.ph: 

.. • .. {9!) Membea, Consumer Froduct Safety Commission (-!-)." 

... SltC.5. (a) TheCommjs.sionshnU- . 
(1) nuLmtnin an Inju;:y Information Clearing'house to collect, 

. in\"£>stioate, nnAl~e, and disseminate injury deta, 11.lld informa
tion, r~atin~ to the causes and prevention of death, injt,u:y, and 
illness n550Clllted with consumer products; and · 
· •(2) conduct such continuing studies and inl"ati~tio!lS of 
de~tb3, inju~ dise3.5U, other 1\ealth impiLinnents, 1.na economic 
J~ resUlting from accidents in\"ohing.consum~r products as it, 
de~m.3 nee~. . · • 

(b) 'J.'1le Commission ma1- · 
. (1) conduct research, studies, and int"estig:Ltions on the s:Uety 
of consWDU' products -and on impro~g the saf~ty of such 
products; · 

(2) t~st consumer products ana "4.evelop product safety te:;fo 
metllods ancltesting devices; and . · 

(3) offer tr:LininO' in. product safety investigation ma test meth
ods, nnd nss'i3t pub'fic nnd printe organizations, ndministrathelv 
and tec-hnically, in the de~·elopment of safety standards 2-nd tE:it 
methods. · 

... 

fc) In carrying out its functions under this section, t.lte Co~ion co~: 
1n~y make ~ or enter into contracts for the conduct of such fuuc- . 
tion5 \~ith r..:y person (including a goYem.mental entitl'). 

1d) "1lenever the Federal contribution for an.; infom:atiou, w ~11~ 
~arch, or development nctirity authorized by this .Act is more th:m ow:a -. 

hJinimal, the Commission sho.ll include in r.ny contrnc:t, _grllnt, or other 
:arrangement for such acth-ity, pro.,isions e.ffectil"e to msu-re that the 
ri~hts to all infonnntion, uses, processes, patents, and other del"elo~ 
m~nts re:;ulting from that activity l'rill b.: made 1ll"ailab1e to the p~bhc 
•ithont charge on a none:clusive basis. Nothing in this subEI!Ction. 
~hall be construed to de.pri\"e nny person of any righ~ vhich he may 
h:n·e haa, prior to entermg into· nny nTrAngement ref~rred to in tlu9 
lll'bsection1 to nn1 patent, patent appJic11tion, or inl"entiou. 

·~ •· . 

. .. ··.~ 
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~BARBARA M. BURNS 

. . 
. ..... 

- -• 

Six Pomander 'Valk 
'\Vashington.,. D. C. 20007 
(202}''333-4661 

Business Phone: (ZOZ} 343-3101 

. 
Date of Birth: July 4, 1929 .- Evanst_on .. lllinais 

.. ---

Education: 

. •. 
~.. .. 

• -~-~ 

New Trier Township High School. \vinnetka, m: 1943-47 . . . _... -
(Diploma}; Smith College, Northam.pton,. Mass: 1947-51 -

• {B.A., ~4tneric:a.n Studies); University of London, London, .- ' - · 
England: · Sum:m.•r• 1956 (Diploma, 18th Centu.ry Architecture}; 
Evanston _Business College, Evanst~~· ID: 'Vinter ~9.58 (Dip"toina); 
Chicago Kent Co~ege of. Law, Chic:ag·o, W:·. Fall-~~s~r, 1<}5~;~ 
A"dult Eaucation Courses: . 19~3 - World Politics; 1958 - French · 

·' · · Conversation; Aspen Institut~ Executive Seminars: Summer .197~ . .• . ~ . ·.. . . . . . .. .... 
.• . 

. .. ·.:· .. · ... .. •. ;.• .· . . ·- ·•. .. . .. . . ':.· . -- ·- .. :~ .. - .--:.-::- -: .· .. E"'--nerience: . . •. _ 
~ ~ :·.= ... ··, _·>··;:_ · ... . -·~··. .· .. "; . ~. ·. --~~ ..... _.;·. -· \"-- :~:--~ 

.· 
• 
1973.- Present 

. - . .. . . . D. c. . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . ·.. .. . . . .. . .. . : •.;, .. . . . •· .. ... .. . 
1969- 1973 

Assistant to the Secx:eta.ry of Interior and Director, Office of -
Jnter~ii.ona~ Ac~vitie.s~ Department of ~~- Interior_. '\~ashin,ton,. 

. .. Deputy Assistant ·sec:1"etary !or Consuxn.er S~rvices1 Departxnent 
• of Health; E~uca~Q~ and Welfare. 'Vashington, D. c •.. . •. 

1966 - l969 .. . 

1963- 1966 

. 1962 - 1963 

1960- 1962 

. 195.9 - 1960 

Jan. t.o .July 
.1959 

•• 

• 
--.. . 

Director of Conferences for Corporation E~ecutives and Editor 
of the SAIS Review~ The School n! Advan~ed International Studie~ 
.ot ~~ Jph~s Hcptqn~ Ulliyers;ity. · Wasbil;lgtou., .D •. _ C •.. 

·Special Assistant to Han. Roger L. Stevens. ChairD12.11 o£ the· · 
J'ohn F. Kennedy Center and Special Assistant to the President 
on tbe Arts. The White House,. Was~gton. D. c. 

·-

Adxninistra.tive Assistant to Ho~. J'ohn Clifiord Folger. Ch~i:rxna.n 
of Folger, Nolan. Fleming &t <;:o •• Inc ... . ,Vashington. D. C • 

. 
Executive Assistant to the Assistan~ Chairman (Mrs. Clare-
Williams ~ank) o! the Republicau National Committee. 
1625 Eye Street, N. W. 1 y.rashington, D. C. . . 

. 
P.ersonal Secretary to Senator Jacob K • .Javits (Rep. - N. Y~ }~ 

. 
Researcher and Secre~ry to Han. Robert E. Hatnpton, Director 
of the Pr~sidential Appointments Office. The White House. • 
Wasliinston, D. C. • 

. . -· 
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.DAK.t:SA.t<A M. BURNS 
... .. 

"" .. f .. 

E";<:Perience Continued: -
1952 - 1958 

Political 
Affiliation: 

... 

Memberships: 

• 

'· 

... 

.. . . , . 
... . ... 

Professional. 
Associations: • 

.. 

. - .... -· ...... 
•• ' . 

'\Vorked in private industry in Cnicago in tb.e fields of · · 
international -exchange scholarships .. ad~·ertising and law • 

. 
Renublican. Vice-President and one of the founders of the . 
Georgetown Republican Club, 1964; S·..I.sta.;..,;l"!g Memb~r of the 
Republican National Committee; Member o.£ the National 
Federation of R«:publican '\Vo:rnen "and D. C. League of 
Republican Women, 1960-64 • 

... ._. __ 
-

'\Vashizigton .Junior League (Professional Chairman on Volunt~er · 
Service Board, 1965-66; Professional ~na.L.-m.a.n on Board of~ . . . . .... _ 

· Directors, 1966-67; Member of Project Research Committee.~ -
1967-681 and Advisory Planning Com:o:rl.ttee~ .1968-69; e).ected --
·to Norpinating Committee, 1969-70~ ) · 

Smith College Club o.f Washington 
Smithsonian. Society of Ass.ociates 
National Cathedral Association 

.., . .. - ~ 

. .. 

Corcoran Gallery of Art . ·· · -- · - ·! - _ 
Friends· of the .John F. · Kennedy Center for the Pe.t:Iorming Arts .. 

(Co-Chairm.a.D of the Second International Choral Festival~ .1969) 

192~ F Street Cl~·- . The S~grave Club. . . . . • · .\ ..•. 

Memb~r~ Executive Comnuttee of Co:nsu:r.ner CouncU, Am.erican 
National Standards· Institute; i 970-73; Vice Cha.i:nnan 

·· of Council, 1972.-73. 
· Member. ·Advisory. Committee (197Z) a.:1d newly elected Director . 

• 

. of As soc~.tion f~~ Consmner Resea7;ch~ 1972-73 •. 
Me~e~. Nom.Uia.ting Co~ttee of the .A:nerican Stock Exchange: 
. . . 1972 ·(first wotna.n to serve b cis capacity). 
Listed in Who's Who of American Vlo!T'len and '\no's Who in 

Government, The World \V'".no' s Who of \Vomen • .-
• 

• 
• 

. . .. · • • 
•. 

···-

• 
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·. .~ . 
~mJOR ACTIVITIES 

of 

• 
.... 

... . .. -
Augus~ 2B, 1~7.? 

·- .. --... -. 
THE OFFICE FOR CONSUNER SERVICES 

DEP~..RTMEN'l' OF HEALTH, EDUC.~TION, AND WELFARE 
'. . . . . . 1969-1972 . . . . . .... 

- •. 

.. -

... - ... . 

... -
-· . . . . .... .. .. ... - . . - · .. ··--. ... . -· :- . .. .. ·-· ·- -- .. .. -

• • • • • <(. • • : - • • 

· H~~!s Office for Consumer Services {CS). was o~ficially es
tablished as a direc~ resu1t of the .Department's awareness of 
the. importance of 'l:'esponding to the needs of the consumers 3. t 
serves. Located in the Office ·of the Secretary, cs acts not 
only as a policy adviser · t~ the Secretary· on. consumer matters 
but also as.a catal~st to a~fect the development-of effective 
consumer programs and policies: bY agencies throughout the 
Department •.. · ·. ·· . · . · -~ .· · .. -· · . · .. . ;·::. __ 

• • • : : . ·: : ·:.: .• .. • . •• . .. .:.~.- • •. • • • .. • • .. .. .. •• - .._ ... - - ••• !. -~-... • ... 
. - . . ...... . . . 

~1len it was established,CS was given the~following mandates: 
·~o promote the inter.ests of. the people of the United States . . 
as consumers .. of goods and services; to include the consumer _ . · 
interest in the formation of the Department's programs; to 
coordinate the consumer aspects of BE~-7' s programs with related 
functions o£ other a~encies;.to encourage, support and, when 
apprqprlat~, to _participaJ::.e in activities of both publ.ic and 
private organizations developed to protect, info~, or serve 
the consumer; and to collect available information on the con
swner aspects of the D~p~rtment, disseminating such information 

. .. 

in meaningfu1 terms to the cons~er. •. . ~ ..... .... ~ . ~ . . . . . . .. . . 
In order ·to. weld a1l. ···Of ·m:w• !( cons~er services into an effective 
synergism ana to build a consumer focus ~nto appropriate 
Department programs, in August 1971 the Secretary established, 
at the re~ast o£ cs, the· Department's new and unique Consumer 
Council..· CS organized this Council, chairs its meetings and· 
serves as its administr.ative arm. The ·council's 16 members 
represent BEti'.s ~gency heads as well as the staff offices in 
the Office of the Secretary and are empowered to make policy 
recommendations on consW.Uer issues to the Secretary. Among the. 
Council's activities during its fir~t year of existence have 
been the following· · ~ · ·· · ~ . ·· · · . ~ . · .: : : . . ' .. .· . ... ·, -.. 

p 

• Defining the HEW consumer and delineating his 
priority needs to which HEW should be responding. 
~hese, in turn, have been incorporated into a · ' 
proposed Departmental Consumer Strategy~hich 
outlines guidelines and mandates to create .new. 
or improved methods of ac~ievi~g long-term goals 

• • 

' . . • 

.. 

.. 

' 

' 
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.-:: .. _ .. 
and specific. short-term objectives in five-·major 
area?: consUilie~ protection, consumer participa: 
tion, consumer education, co~~unication with 
cons~~ers and th~ use of -volunteers in cons~~er 

- . . .. _ .... ~- .. 

.. -.. ~-

.. ·-... .. 

programs. . .. .. . -..... . . ..· -- .. - . -~-.. - -
Preparing an inventory of HEW's consumer related- .. 

• 
programs. . . . •. :.:,· ... . - ~ 
• . . . . .. - t 

. . Examining the effectivene~s of the Department's ·-
--· 

consumer-related efforts. ·. . ~ 

~ .· . Studying appropriate methods by which the consumer- •· 
- -· .. can participate in BEW's .plans and actions. .. ";.. ... :.. .. . .. 

. . .... . :. :. -: . 
... .. ,. -. ~ --~ ... 

. . . . 
• I 

• · Coordinating efforts for the con~ume: throughout .· . 
. :. .. the Depa.rtme~t. ~· • . · · 1 

i'hrou~h the efforts and assi~t~ce of cs, FDA began hol::ring.- ~,.. ::. -
regul~ informal meetings with consumer representatives during 
1972. These meetings have cr~ated an ongoing, mutually bene
ficial dialogue, one resu~t of which was that FDA issued pro
posed regulations for more fully opening its files to the public 
according to the Freedom of Information-Act. ~ • , 

. . . .. 
cs has developed and implemented a highly successful pi1ot project 
for technical assistance to low-income consumers at the neighbor
hood 1evel in three cities: the Roxbury area of·Boston, West 
Side san Antonio and Washington, D.C.'s Model Neighborhood. · 
Through a cs Cons~~er Consultant outstat!oned with city or 
delegate agencies in each of the neighborhoods, integrated pro
grams of consumer services have been developed by community 
consumer groups in response to the needs of~the community. A few 
spe~ific accomplishments include: · . 

• 

. . 
·• West Side barrio residents in San Antonio were 

saved $39 1 000 during the first nine months of 
this project. This sum represents•money re- · 
covered or unfair debts forgiven and does not 
include either the results of pre-transaction 
counselling -or changes in the practices of 
certain barrio merchants who have learned their , 
victims are·no longer helpless. 

.. · . - . .. . . -. . . ... 

• • . 
• CS' Consumer Consultant in Boston has helped 

to rescue a floundering cred~t union and 
broaden the base of the low-income credit 
union movement in Roxbury, assiste~ c~mmunity 

• 

--

.· 

. -. 
i . 

' ! 

' 
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groups to deve1op a Vqriety of cons~~er educa
tion projects and established a network o£ 
consumer advocacy offices throughout the Boston 
Model Neighborhood. · 

. . • In the District ·of Columbia the cs Consumer 
Consultant, working with the United P1anning 
.Organization •• -(..OPO) ., has .tra~ed .-th~ staf.fs .of 
UPO Consumer Centers operat1ng 1n the D.C. 
}1odel Neighborhood and organized four UPO 
Neighborhood D.evelopment Centers into · a- pre- _. 
scription~g buying club ·for neighborhood 

. .. 

--
-. 

- . 
. . . • 

residents. · : · · · ... _ .... - -· .. . .. ... - - - . . 

·. 

... _ ... . _ .... ... . 

• • . .. • . • - : .. .. ! .. -- -

Ib 19j1 CS initiated and continues to coordinate a Departme~ta1. 
series of consumer publications on the selection and use of 
prooucts and services relating to health,- safety and education. 
~hese booklets have been prepared with the assistance and advice 
of experts in government, business, professional and consumer 

. groups so that the final publications will. provide accurate, 
~ current information and wi}.l .be written in simple, direct 

language-understandable to readers"o£ varied income and -educa
tion ·1evels. . .. 

·. . .. 
Four booklets are nearing completion and should be avai1able in 
the fall: · . 

• 

• 

• 

. """ . - . . · .:· . ... . 
Nursin~ Homes: describing kinds of nursing homes · 
!or di ferent . needs, alternatives to nursing homes 
~nd standards for. selecting a nursing home. 

Medicines in the Home: presenting information 
helpful in selecting over-the-counter"drugs and 
prescription medicines, labeling, storing, and 
generic vs. brand name drugs. . 

Mental Health Services: tel~ing ~at Community 
Mental Health Centers do, how consumers can use • 
them and explaining who's who among mental health 
practitioners (psychologists, marriage counsellors, 
psychiatrists, etc.) •. _ . : • 

• Dental Care: dealing with such topics as how to 
hrush teeth, "who's who among dental practitioners 
and the role of nutrition iq dental health • . 

.. 

Four more brochures have been undertaken. These cover the ' 
following topics.: ' 

.; 

··-

' 

, ' 
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Flc:.nma.ble Fabrics: explaining \vhich textile pro
ducts are the most and the least flan'.mable; l-Jhat 
products have flame-retardant finishes and their 
safety. .;-.-- . ... .,._ 

• . . 
• 

• 

Eye Care: de-~cribing common eye diseases and -how 
to save eye heal tb as well. as vision· • 

... -
- . 

• .. : • •• .. • ~ ~ • • .. .: .ol!. •• • .. • • ,. --

"Nutrition: .discussing vitamins, ·health foods ana- _-_·_ -_ . ---
how to get nutritional ~formation frqm_1abels. ~ -·-

. . -.•. ·~· . .. .. _ 

Paint: dealing with the problems of 1ead-based 
_pa1n~, how to avoid'~uying it and how to cover 

.. over painted items. . . 
' .· .. 

.. . .. -....... -
.... . .. -

·-
. . ..... _ 

~~ -- . 
CS played a substantial. role in the deyelopment of the five 
State nursing. h9m~ ombudsman demons~ation proje9ts recently· 
funded by HEW's Health Services and Mental Health -Administra-

·. 

.. 
•• 0 

tion.. These projects \~ill test methods of carrying out the 
-President's mandate for· an effective means of redressing the 
grievances of nursing home patients and their families at the 
State and local levels. tn a related area cs was successfu1 in 
stimulating the development of systems for consumer participa
tion in the inspections which -States must make at least annual1y 
of Medicaid- and Medicare-certified nursing homes. .••. 

, 
As~istance to States, local governments and non-profit g;oups 
in developing proposa1s·and locating funding for cons~~er 
projects has been one of CS' major activities. CS has also 
helped HEW agencies monitor the progressof their grant and con-· 
tract projects in the consumer field, e.g.'· the Office of 
Education's grant to Consumers Union for the development of 
consumer education material.s for incorporation into schoo1 
curricula from pre-school through adult education and the Social 
and Rehabilitation Service's grant to the Georgia Consumer 
Services P~oject. .. . . . . .• . . . . . . .. . . . 

- 0 

cs has also been influential in the fo~ulation of H~T consumer 
policy. A cs representative· participates ·in each management 
meeti~g held by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 0 every six weeks with each agency head to review progress o£ - '\ 
priority programs and resolve policy issues. In addition~ CS ~\ 
has reviewed and reported to the Secretary on. all consurn~- ;1 
related legislation affecting HEt·l and prepared briefing and cl~ '/ 
cision papers for the Secretary and other top Departmental -~ 
officials ·on ·consumer aspects of ·major HE\·1 initiatives, e.g .. , 
the role of consumer education in l·;elfare Reform and HEti' s 
proposed Consumer Safety Administration. CS also has played a 

' 

, 

' 
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substantive part in the formulation of P..E~-7 com.rnunications and 
public affairs policy, and a mem~er of its staff s-its on the 
Co~~unications Counci~ of HEW's Assistant Secretary for Pu~~ic · 
Affairs. · . 

Other important activ~ties of CS include: 
. . -• TestL~ony on beha1f of prescription drug price 

-po.sti.ng . ..befq,x:e. -1:egula .. tor.y bodies in Boston -and 
New York Cif.y. . i · · .· ... .... ~-

. . 

• 

Presentation ·of a series of. consumer:education 
programs for ~he Department's e~ployee~ located. 
in South\'lest Washington. D.C. 

.: 

-· 
--

~ · .. ..... --· ... -~~--::: .-- .. 
.. . · .. ) . 

Participation on governmental and private ·com- · •· ~ 
mi tees such as the Consumer Council.. of the American • 
National St~ndards Institute, ~e Advertising 
Council's Nutritional Awareness Campaign, the -
Xnteragency Corr~ittee on Product Information, the 
Nominating Committee of the American Stock Exchange · 
and the Membership ~ommittee of th~ Association for 
.Consumer --Research. ~- : .-. · ·· 

Currently CS is in the midst of a number of undertaking_s "'f 
special interest:. . . • . . 

. . 
• • Development o£ a guide ··to. potentia1 sources of 

f•xnding £or·consumer programs throughout HEW • 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
Compi1ation ot a · catalogue of Federally funded; 
low-income ~onsumer prog~ams throughout the u.s. 

. •. 
Establishment of exp~rimental consumer program 
in which ACTION's vol.unteers will provide infor
mation and referral services within selected 
Social Security District Offices. . .. 

. . -
Expansion of the Office of E9ucation's consUmer 
education efforts, particularly those relating 
to the poor and 1inguo-cul.tural. minorities and 
to the mandates of the Highe~ Education Amendments. 

• <I . 
Solicitation of consumer nominees to participate 
on the Secretary's policy advisory co~ittees • 

. 
Preparation of a biweekly news column which appears 
in the h'"El·1 Newsletter and contains items of practical 
and current l.nformatJ.on for HEt-1 employees. 

. . 

. .• 

- . 
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BRIAN p;.;;.=-...::. 

4848 Ro treet, N.W. 
YashingtoJl) 20016 

/ 
PROFESSIONAL ' I . 

. 1971 - present Special~~nsel to U.S. Senator Jacob K. Javits, U.S. Senate, 
Washin~on, D.c., and Special Counsel to the ~nority, U.S. 
Senate Committee on Government Operations. 

Responsible in designated domestic policy areas for the an
alysis of legal, public policy and political questions in 
all phases of the legislative process, and for the develop- __ 
ment of specific bills and amendments, and their negotiation 
with congressional offices and committees, executive branch 
agencies and public and private organizations. These areas 
have included all matters within.the Government Operations 
Committee on which the Senator is a senior member, as well 
as matters within the Judiciary and Commerce Committees. 
Included have been budget and impoundment control, energy 
conservation, allocation, research and development and 
nuclear safeguards, evaluation and reform of the federal 
regulatory system, consumer protection, intergovernmental 
relations, regional and urban planning, criminal justice 
issu~s, drug abuse control and campaign reform; also OMB 
oversight. 

1969 - 1970 Administrative Assistant to U.S. Senator Charles E. Goodell, 

1966 - 1969 

1965 (Oct-nee) 

U.S. Senate, Washington, D~C.; previously Legislative Assistant. 
Principal assistant and chief of staff; responsible for all 
policy and administrative matters, including political, leg
islative and press functions, constituent operations and 
field office activities; State Campaign Director - 1970 New 
York Senate Campaign. 

Special Prosecutor, Attorney General•s Organized Crime Drive, 
U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. · 

Responsibilities included planning and coordinating organized 
crime intelligence and case operations in various judicial 
districts; supervising and directing grand jury, F.B.I., I.R.S. 
and· other federal agency investigations of labor racketeering, 
conspiracy, pension, insurance and tax fraud, perjury, bribery 
and corrupt practices violations; preparation of pleadings and 
other legal memoranda, and representing the United States in 
eases both in the District Courts and Courts of Appeal. 

Special Liaison, U.S. Department of Justice to the President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. 
Washington, D.C. 

Analyzed implications of the Commission's recommendations. 
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Brian Conboy,~~ 

1963-1965 

. 1963 
·, .:. 1968 

IDYCATIQU 

Legal Advisor to the Director, The National Security 
. Agency, u.s. Department of Defense, washington, D.c. 

(Military Service) · 
While serving in the U.S. Army (Captain-USAR), 

.; prepared opinions as to the administrative and legal su£

. ; ficiencY!· of personnel and disciplinary actions pend-
• :•ing against civilian and military employees.in the 
· : u.s. and abroad • 

. J 
~ ! 

Admitted to Practice - New YorL.State 
· .:.1 Admitted to Practice - u.s •• Suprema Cour.t 

': t Member: American Bar Association 
.. f' Bar Association of the City of New York 

: l . 
. !·;Lecturer: American Association of Political Consultants 
I· . 
I • 

Fordham University School of Law 
, .. · ·Lincoln Center 

! New York, N.Y.,,LL.B., 1963 

.. 

. ; .•... ~ t. ' 
: :· t 

:·.I 

.... i • .. · 
' 

' ... 

l'ordham College 
Hew York, N.Y., A.B., 1960; Dean's Scholarship, 

Bditor-in-Chief, campus newspaper . 

Office Address 

Telephone 
Marital Status 
Date of 'Birth 

On request 

Office of Senator Jacob K. 3avits 
326 Old Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.c. 
202-225-6542 (0); 202-244-1778 (a) 
Married; no children 
June 3, 1938 , 
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L~adership: S:e~cy and progressive d~~ons~ration of capab~lities 
b2ve been. deo.:l:!str.ated in four di\rerse pa,ri.age=~nt:""arenas; these • • : : 
are: te~~ologica~ ana J:!ilita~ leadershi? ~n ~he Na~; prog~~t~c 
overseas canage=ent: and le~dersbip of highly notivated and 1ndependent 
Paa~e Corps volu~t:ears as Peace Cor~s Director of Honduras; personne1: 
selection> place=~nt# evaluation ca~aga~ent as D~rector of ~ea:e.Corpsa _ 
co~plex Office .of Selection; and political and legislative 1eadership :--
in the O.ffi.ce o£ Senator Charles n. Percy of J:lJ.inois - --.. . . --

~·. ... 

OrQ:an; zat:'!..:m: G~d 1:-"..ana:z~-=:.~:tt of 1-Ianpo-::.er Resources: Demonstrated ·-- · --:. 
2b!.li.t:y to. bve::tt:ox:y resoul:'c:es .and t::2ke .alloc:z.tions t:o program ••. _ . _ 
objecti.ves.,. i.n the Nav-y.,. vith the Peace Corps and in st:at:e~:ide: · · -:: ~;~- -·~-':~-~- \: 
and nati.ona.l poli.ti.c:s. T'ne p;eparations for and car:z:ying out the r:· •• . .: ... ; ··- :: 
fi.rst Atl.auti.c. to ?aci.fi.c: polar voyage Yhil.e. Chi.e£ Engineer on the ·: ·. :- -~~t-- ~ 
Seadragou~ tba plc;7F8 and .impl.e::z.ent:at:ion o£ the $10"'000"'C!OO overhau~ -=- _! ... -....._ 

· and refual.ing o~. the Swordfi.sh as C'ni.ef Engineer~ and· the trai:aing •and ~~-.
orgatdzat::io: of bot:h cre~s as Exec:uti.ve Officer (second in co~a:nd.) far· -~ .. :; 
the Polarls su.b::arina Yoodro~ Yil.son are t:he Ji1_9st: si.gni..fi.cant-e.xampl.es .· .. :-.., i 

·· ~ ·1 - th N · · · · - :. · .. •· • • .: • ~ t-'-1•J.l. e l-11 e .,; avy. • . •. . . -., . .. - r· __ 7 . - ... -~ :_ :. :.:, . - ~-..: • •.. : :.-:o-t • :. .. -. -:-.;.;,.-: .!. 
· - ··• · • · · • ... · ~ t:· . :. -':."-.: -.z:. .-; ·: • . .,-. : .--:--. -~-- , . -:-; 

. As. Peace Corps Directo~ in Honduras~ J: began the practice· of p-rogl:'am:. --~ : __ : 
goa1. :identi.fi.c:atio:a. and critical path 2.nalysis by Governmen"t of . . ·. -·: .• :~:: ... 

• -:llonduras offi.c:ial.s~ Peace C9rps yolunt:~ers~ ;a~ l'eace Corps s}:a:f£· : :-: :_ ~ - ·. ~ 
S&le~nbers. 7bis~.practice led to a fiuant-.!Q· hlprovement in prog-ra= • • ·- · .: : ~ .:.:.,· i 

· ,effectiveness. Silz!i.lar practices -ware instituted in expaa.ding the · : : .: :;-. , 
School. Paxtnex-ship Program. · • · , · : . • .• : ·. ... .. ·~ ~ ..... · · .,~---.\"'..1..·; 1. 

··-~ .• ·-::·. '· :': .• :.· ... : · ·· ~· ~ - '. · ~··· ~·- '::. :_~· .. :;·:·.; · . .. . ·· :f;:,-_:;.~~~~-=--: 'J (::·:f.~~~:;:.:'t:~ ".:-:;._ ... ;;.; ~;~ .. ::.,t_.;_~{- t 
._.As: Di-rector of Selection. using PERT 2:1d PPJ?S t:echuiques» t:he _, ~ · ! 
"effeCj.tiveness.of the Selectioti.syst~ bas increased l!larkedl.y a~.- ·. : -:~. ·-·~ .:-. t 
the sa>na time, J!l.3npcmer and funds have been saved • .• - . .... • - -~ · .. . ._- :: ·-..: . ~ :· ·.!_•.. j: . . ... ·-:. .. :;.. .. ·- ... ,: ... ;· . ~-:·· ;· ·:· . , -: ~-. . . : . ·: ~ .. < = , -- ~ ~=··~ - -:..:--:~~- ·.~ --~:.;.:::::-··:- ~~·::.·· ... -~:~ r ~ 

·: l"h!~l~Y~.:zs Senal:ar·Perc:y1 ~ chie~·of staff and campaigt1 manager~ lDY • : ••. :.:::_: 5 
. . 1XlOSt siga:ificzut task bas. been •to rec-ruit and direct highl.y creati.ve·. --~ :- _.:. .4 

people to stimulate them to seek solutions to complicated natioual. . . :-. ·~ :~.- ~: 
problezu .and to give t~em major responsihi.l.ity and freedom~ st:Ul.. . _t ; •• :-: .;: ~ 

·working haxmaniously toward ·common objectives for the Senator.. • '· • . ... :: _ 1 
• • • ... •• • • • •• ... ••• •. ·. ••• • •• • • • • • • :· • • •:.- !". ~ ••• ; _ ~~ . ,.· -- - ; .. ;- :_ ;_! 
C~nity Development: 7he largest Peac:e Corps p-rograut in Honduras· 
~as.co==u.ni~y develq~nt1 . Like.~l.l Peace Corps prog-rams in L2~· 

, America at that time~ the program Pas predicated on the theory of 
self help and vas virtually unstrud:ured. A careful. anal.ysi.s of · · ·- · ~ : ; 
actual and potent:i.al resources and tbe envi.ron~enta1 forces p9iut:e~ :· i 
to~ard the need for program structure, bi-national identi.fi.cat!o~ of ·- -

• _· goals and objectives, 101ore sopbisticc.ted plann,ing and support:~.JIUd. ···:.~· ~~ 
direct involve~ent of the Hondurans cS supervisors of and co-~orker~ ! 

\ti tb the Peac:e Corps Volun·teers. "In a year • s time, there yere · seve1:a1 : · _ 
• quantifiable exa:ples that all the orisinal goals had been acbieve4. 
Subse~uently~ practically all Peace Cor2s co~unity development 
progr&~ms around the 11orld have assu=~d these l:!ethods. 'Ihe HondUl:'ZS 
ex~er~ent gave impetus to these changes. . . . .. 
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of th.e 

.. Classical Physics ... ,. , ~· . .... uc:_ea= .nys:z.c:s 
: Ad· .. c::ced M.athe:-.atics · 
Tn~r:::oeyna'*!]C:S . 
l:at:er C:nemistry 
St:r~g::.b._ of ~..at~rials 
};uclea::::- Safe;:y . . . • 

ear-~~~ere- s~j=a~~nes zna b~Ll~st~c 
stu~~~s and op~=atio~a~ 2pplication 

Electronics 
Elec;:rzcit:y 

· Fluid });-:::t2.!:1ics 
Compu.t:ers 
llallist:ics 
'Inert:i2!. t::-a vigat:i.on. • 

.. 

. ~ 

.. . . . - .. 

.. 
i 

-. .. .. ~ ... · .. :. 

..•• 

a.~~~t _::,;;}~iff.;;<::: .. : : :·:. ·.· ... :: ·. . . ·. . : ·. '· . · ... ; :: ;··.· .. · )> <h!~~¥: ·i 
.. ~ :July, .1959 ~ !?rese!!tt: · ·:Admi.nistra~ve Ass3.s~t to Seila!:or Charl.es •H .. · ~ · ' 

)?ert'""D' o.f nl.i::lois- , Ch::~.ef ·of staf~ to the Senator=» responsib~ to him · .. -_ · -J • • 

·for c~t=....:1g aU· S!=~f~ ~or~_.-_ -rbis i.uclud.es: serving as fhe -:. .: ··:· .... 
·· Senator's c1:tie£ -po¥-ti.cai advisor; over~eeing the vork. of 6 102jo~ · . ....... .. . 

deparC:ects a:::.d. the -vork of Percy s~aff on the ·Fore:i.ga Re1atiaus 
Cowzd.tte=.,. the Coverzu:l:ent Operati.OILS eom::dttee and the CO:::::littee .• .. 

·on Nut:ri.d.cn· an~ H=an Needs;- freque:t Perq spokesr:.an ~o ·the maclia. . : · · 
· · .:on political mtt:ers; :nu::rogate speaking appearances :i.u· the Senatar'·s · .: ... 
_ ~~ "behal~; -representing the Senator at official and soc:ia1 events;. . .: . ~ 

: : prov:tcti:g 1eadersbip ana m;magement. of a . sta~f o£. over 70 peopia wi.t:h . ~ -:· ~ 
. - ·. a bud3et of 07er. $1~2.50~000. · ! :. : • , : .: .•. ..·_ _ :. · · -:.. · _-...... '! .. • 

: .. :· _. .... • .. -.. . . ... : .. £~}:•--.: ... ·: .. .. ::·-.. . ·.: . · : .. ·:. :.:: .. ~~·=.? · : ~-... ... ·'":""-· .. : :;--;;~ '!~·;·:.~!-·.~:-.;:-~~ : .:~;: .-: ..... 
. . · x ' :&nanaaad Senat:~r -·Perc;y,~· 1972 cz-?aign for. ~~electio~ in Illinois: "b~ ":' 

. · · t:bis c~aiJ;:1 the Senator ac:h~eved . a record breaking vin» taking all . . ·- 1 

· . 102. ccn.ct:ies. ·a. the state and rol.li:a:g up a p1ura1i.ty· of over 1~100~00\l - :· t 
votes. ~e ~ai.gn st;aff gre~ to 200 pai~ e:tployees» ~2~000 !ol.unte-;rs. j i 

. ana rai.sea and. expended almost $2.oao~ooo. :r a.1so presJ.ded over • .. ·. . i ! 
; · Se~a~r.Parcy~s ~~:sc.,.!: rnn f~r ~es~d~nt £~~~:'~~~::a _197~ :nr:u. ;~ ... ·-; ... ~ ~ 

· Augas .... 1974. . .; .··. · .... :-- . . . . · . .. . ~ .. ; ... · .............. . .... ~ - . . . _ ........ _ ..... ;-:-:- .. _ #: • .. -::. ..... ~,:. . 
• r .. ; .. .,., . • •' ',. • • ·~ .. •. . • - • • .. ... •• - • .-. • • • • ·• ... • ~ •; • .. ~ ~" -:.·, • • ' • « _. • . .. ·- . . ·J.:-~::~· .. ·~ ·: . . .. '·· ·-·· .: :... . .r . .. ·... ... ~: <· .:-:: ·-:_~ ;.. . :·. ..;· .:--· ~ ~ • •. =.!;- • ... ~-···· :.,• ;... ~ 

.• ~ulY, 1967·.- :JulY,· 1969·: . Director ·of Selection for tlie Peace. Corps._ .• : : r 
· %"ne Office of Selec"tioa is the larg~st office in the Peace C9xps~ ; ":· .. -·:·. 
and .s.s reS}Jo~sible for all act:iVi.ti~s from appli.cat:i.on t:~ be:ing ·=: . _ .. ·~·-· 
sent overseas as a !Volunteer. Pi2:'si: non-psychologist to hold "this _ t 

· posi~on. Di:ectea co:nplete ·xeorg~%~ti.on of this Offf:.ce and th.e · :~ ··. :: t; 
""if t • .: . . • . .. . . -t ... su t:. to au c:a ..... an • ... · . .. :. · · • · ·· . ... ••· - • , .. ·-· •. , ·· ~ ·• r • • • . .. • . :-" • ... • . •• : •• .. . • .:.. · •• ~ ·~. :.-~&· -~!.· .. ~,· { .··: . . . .... . ·.·· ·... . .• . -- . ~~ 

.~epte=::e-='a 1956 .- 3u1y 1 1967: .Direct:ora Scno:al Part:nership Program. -:· i 
}lad -res~c:~sibilit:y fat: implementi::; tbe President's -request to .-· . .!· :-•: t 
expar..~ this prograa from the exis ~i::.g 100 scl:oo1 partnerships vhi.c:li -· -: f 
had been estz'::tlisbed in t:vo ·years ~:J 1000. partnerships in one year_ - ~ · :· · -~ 
In this progrz:17 .American students raise $1~000 for construction · · · · - ;-
(:Osts for a r..1ral. self-help schcol overseas. Pro::10~ed to the ·. · .{ 
Senio::- S~zff. In December, 1966; ~r. yaughn assigned ~:te the l 

·• s-espcnssibilit-,1' for coordinating t.he first joi-.:1t Peace Corps/VI:;rA l 
• 
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.,.v0.:.d~u~ \o1n~re J;"ea::e: l.Or?S vou1c1 select: .)UU co.!.J.ege JUn:t.or <:!ppl.l.c:ants 

:~r ~h~ f~rst p~ase of their training i~ a su--er VISTA Yo~k eY-perience 
. !::~·.co~unity cevelO?::!e:ti:. FuX't~er~ l.:hile.i.."l. this joh. I founde(\ the _ 
?~a;:e. Co:t;ps Fellc-:.:_s-?-.:-o_,bra~ .in Ap~il~ 1967. · · · 

'• 
~~rch,.l966- A~£~st- 1966: ·Director~ Overse~~·Operations> Pe~ce Co~ps 
?art::t~rship Ex::~a~g:: Prog::-aa. Responsible for negotiating agree:::~~t:s • 
~~th foreign govern~~nts to bring 800 ~ua1ified Volunteers ~nto the 
United States as part of the Exchange Peace Corps. The CongreSS.7 

ho~e'!er;, shifted. this pr~g::-am from the Peace. Corps to tbe Deparb:::2:c.t: 
-. 

of s::at:e. . ~ . . . . • . • . .. .. .. .. :-~-. . ./' - ~ .. 
.. ~ . . . . . : . : ... -- .- .. '~ . : 

Se:>tember,· ... 195!:. - ~arc:n 2 1966: Director~ }?eace Corps> Honduras •... . = .. • _-:._. ·.:· ::: 
s~perVi.sed e.~?ansio: of the prograa fro!&l the: S!:!a~l.est ~u Cent:ra~ . =--~ :·~:~ ~~::.~· - .':; 

· A:::~ri.ca to t:he l:a:gest prog~am in Central. }.meric.a/Yest:. Indies Re.gfQu_: ... -~-:~_ ::~ 
~he Peace Cor?s ·eval\lat:ion and. com~t~ by the then Regional. -:..·· .. -.- . -=·::~_7:~.:.: · ·!; 
Director -fo::: T.z. ... fn, ~rica. stated that: t:hi.s prograx::t Yent:. n£rom a·.: .. >:.r."-;~-:..~---- ·:' 
sh2!l!bles to o:;::.e: o::. the !:Yo or tlu:ee best .in La~ .America." !' · : ... _ -~:.• _-; ·:·~ ·• ~:-~ ; 

. • • .... -! • : : . .•.• ·lJ ·. ~:'~· -·.- . . ..__ . . • . .. :._ .:~ ·::~ ··. ::.~ ... :~·~----:-- :::t~:..:~ ! 

December, 1.963 - Seotember2 1964: llLUE ~ecutiyoe Officer of lJSS ·:· :·:- ~--~::·. 
llOODRC1..J WILSON (SSBN::624) •. As. ~uch:. 'I.¥as_se_70nd in cocmand ~f .au -•. ~.._~LV·~.:·: 
organization of 23 c;»fficers _:md 250 enlisted personne"l and had . : .- .. ~ "'~ :-.: · · , 

· xesponsibil.i.ty £or. the entire organization ·and ~raining. o£ a neo· • -: __ ~- .·· .• ~ l 
· .c:otistructi.on :Fleet :Ball.:ist:ic·liissile Submari.n~. :t Yas the fi:rst ~- .---~. - .· · • · 
offi.ce~ in t:rr;;1 c1a"ss. · sel.ec:ted for thi.s dut:y.. ·Avarded 'letter of : -:::_: ; _:. ~- :":':_ • :_ 

. . co~nclatioQ 1l2_0n . coiam:issioning~ . · .. . :. • • . ~---; : .. . • ... : .•- . : : ·.·:-::.:~· .._ :-••· • ~-:-:: ... ·::.:. 
•. .• : .... ··. ·._ . ··-~'·. ·· .... ·.· •. ·:= .... ·. ~-~ .. ·~f.< .. ··\~· · --.-· ~. :-,; .. :·.: '!_=·· ·::~:::;J·_.~. :~.!'"·-- ::;:':;-::~;;-

pctob.er, 1962 - December, 1963: Attended t:he Fleet: l3allis~i.c ms$Ui; ·:.~ ~-- . 
end Po~arls Navisation co~nd Course at the u .. s .. Gui.ded Hi.ssiles ·~. 

•. School~ D~ lieck~ Virg~. · ~ · . • . . . . .. : -: ....... _-: ~-... . ~-. .: . • . . -: ... : ~ :'"';-~ 
• .• • . • ... • •••• • • .,· •. •. • .• •• ;_ _:• . ~ •.. • "·.·. : . .. .. ·--: ... ;. •• : •• ·:._ •• . -=..a.·. --~:·~·\ . .· . .. · .· ... · ··:.··: . . .. • .· . . . . . .. .. . .. . • - . . . . ·: •· . .,..· ;;:. ·-

. !Prll, 1961. - Sentember1 1962: . Chief Engineer of USS S~OPJlFISit . ·:. 
• (SSN 579) •. During tb:i.s t:ow:. of duty:~~ 1: llas: in ch~e of the first • · · 
• 1;efueling ·of a :pucl.e:ar su'bmarl.ne in the Pacific Fleet and the tbixd __ .·· ·_::i ~ 
. in the histax:r of t:he Navy. In addition~ I baa pr;tme. responsib-ility· - ·2~·:=. 
for .the complete ovei:baul-" of this submarine.. Selected for Ueuteuant: · .:.~--: 
Cocmander iu October~ 19 61. • ·. • • . : . . . · . ." • . .. ~-. . ·• _ -: . .:, . -~·-: . • ,, • · i! . :!.· ;.:.-.:~~ 
~ •. . :. . • · . . ·. ;,. '• -~· ::;=:·,\"/:.. ·· :·:-.=-:.·.'~ . ::.,-_:;.t ~~ .. ,-- ~ -~_;: ... : /:i;;._.j.~~-:.:..~: 

:I959 - Aprl1. 3 1961,:. Comaissionecl -ancl served in the Navy's seventh· ""[ · . ~- :. 
·uucl.~ar :subma~e» . USS SEADRAGON (SSN 584). Held a11. Depa:rtu:et:.~ · • _<,. ;~ 
Head bill~t;:s -while on ~C?ard •• Acted as Chief Engineer during the •.. :. ·J.# ~!~ 

·, first Atl.a.ntic: to· Pacific· transit.~ via the Nort:h~est Passage. ancl \t .- ·., -~.:a.· ;: 
··North Pole. Awarded the Navy Unit Co::::1~ndation and- a lett:er of. ~i ~~· .. . :·~.: i 

cor:::nend..at:ian.. fra-ca CommandeJ:• Subc:arine Force:~~ U.s. Pacific :Fleet:~ . · .· -· ~ · i 
for performance of duty on this trip. Responsible for the fi.rsr: - •. ~: - • · · - _,. 
·polar evaluation caf the 1-n<-I inertial navigation systetl1. Received . ·-. .·-. •I 

letter of cox=cendation for this projec;t:.· 'Later:~~ 'Wh:ile veapons officer~ . . 'j, 
successfull.y conducted -warsliot firing evaluation of the Navy's IteYest · 
anti-submarine torpedo. A~arded a letter of coocendation for this _ 
project. Qualified for co.r.rnand of a subQClrine \:hi.l:e on board. . ·.· . . . ~ .. · . : 
.~une 1 1958- Dece=ber1 1958: .Co~pleted training _at tbe Naval Nuclear 

)JoweX' 7raininz Uni~;. lCnolls Atoruic: Po1:er Site~ \lest Hilt:on.> Neg- York. 
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THADDEUS GARRETT, JR. 
Special Assistant to the Vice President 

· of the United States 

-Appointed Special Assistant to the Vice President 
April 1, 1975 (Advisor to the Vice President on 
urban affairs, minority affairs, legislative affairs, 
and the Productivity Commission). Member of special 
White House Task Force on Urban Problems. 

-currently serving as an elected member of the State 
Board of Education of Ohio, representing the ~tate's 
14th Congressional Dist~ict (elected to a four year 
term in 1972)• · 

~An ordained .minister in the A.M.E. Zion· (Methodist) 
Church. 

-Served as Chief Assistant- and Advisor to u.s. Congress
woman Shir~ey Chisho1m (1971- 1975). 

-served as Legislative Assistant to former u.s. Congress~ 
man William H.· Ayres (1967- 1970 while in college). 

. . 
-Served as Special Assistant to the u;s. Bouse Education 

and Labor Commit~ee (-simultaneously with service to 
Congressman Ayres). 

-~aught American History at Buchtel High School in 
Akron, Ohio a~d Government .Seminar at the University 
of Akron (1970). 

·. 

-served as Public Con5umer Affairs Consultant to the 
welcome Radio Corporation of Ohio (19.73 - 1974). 

'Z' •• .. ... 

-Other activities or assignments related to government 
inc1u~e service as an aide to former Republican National 
Chairman Ray Bl~ss, Vice Chairman of the Akron, Ohio 
Human Relations Commission, and National Chairman of the 
Y.M.C.A. Youth-In-Government Program. 

·. 

-Graduate of the John R. Buchtel High School in Akron, Ohio. 

-Graduate of the University of Akron in Akron, Ohio 
(B.A. in Education); participated in the Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities Inter-collegiate Debates. 

-Boward University Graduate School of Religion, Allen 
University (Doctorate of Divinity) • 

. 
-Bo~ May 18, 1948 in Akron, Ohio 
Single 
Excellent Health 
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GviENDOLYN ·HELEN GREGORY 

PERSOI,;AL INFOPJ·iATION 

Born: September 28,. 1937 Age: 37 
Harital Status: Single · . 
Address: 

• 

Office for Civil Rights 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Telephone: 

2615 P Street.N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
202/245-6241 

(home) 

202/338-7963 (home) 

EDUCATION 

University of Denver, Denver, Colorado 
Majors: Theatre 

195'9 B.A. 

Education 
University of Denv~r College of Law 1963 J.D. 

· PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1973-
Present 

Director? Office of Policy Communication, . 
Office for Civil Rights (OCR), Department of Health, 

Education and Welfare (HEW), Washington, D.C • . . 
OCR has the responsibility for HEW's enforcement or· 
seven civil rights statutes and executive orders with 
jurisdiction over 11,000 school districts, 2800· colleges 
and universities and 31,000 hospitals, nursing homes . 
and ~relfare agencies. OCR has an annual budget of 
approximately. $25 million and employees 900 individuals. 

I have over~ll responsibility for OCR liaison with 
Congress, State and local Governments as well as specia1 
interest and community groups. In addition to my policy 
communication duties, I have directed HEW's policy 
formulation under Title IX of the Education Amendments 
of 1972 which prohibits sex discrimination. in most 
Federally assisted education programs and activities. 

My specific responsibilities in the liaison field 
include leadership of a staff which performs the 
following functio~s: 

. . . 
a) performing .all liaison functions with members 

of Congress concerning new initiatives of OCR, enforce
ment activities ~elating to particular recipients of 

.. 
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· Federal funds (~particular school districts or col:eges). I 
m·eet with members of Congress and committee and Cong:-essio:na~ 
staff to resolve specific civil rights crises and, in the 
broader sense, to provid~ input into both OCR-and Co~gres~io~al 
policy-making on civil rights matters. 

b) drafting of all statements and briefing materials 
for Congressional committee appearances on civil rig~ts 
matters by the OCR Director and the HEW Secretar7. ~dvis~ 
Director ?nd ~ecretary on matters of p~rticular conc:rn to 
committee members and other members of Congress. Re~rese~t 
HEW in conriection \orith legislation, proposed or pend~ng. 

c) coordinate, monitor and repprt on legislati7e ac~ions 
and liaison with State and local Government as v:el1 as sp-:cia1 
interest and community groups. Meet with persons such as the 
Director o.f the NAACP, President · of the National Organiza-:ion 
for Women, President of the American Coun~il on ;8ducoit.·ior.~o.and 
numerous others to communicate OCR ·polic·y·-on ciyil:.:r~·gtio;·s:~:-"4 · 
matters and to get the assistance of such organizaticns 1~ the 
development of such policy. 

0 

. 
I have d~rected 0 HE\ol' s task. force which drafted t!le r::gu"la-:ion 

_ to imp.lement Title IX o£ the Education Amendments of 1972. In 
that capacity, I performed the following functio~s: . -

a) meet wtth HEW SecretaryJ Director OCR, ~he ~aners.l 
CounselJ and the Assistant Secretaries for Ed~cation and 
Planning and Evaluation to develop Title IX policy. I met, 
together with Secretary Weinberger and Director Holmes, wit~ 
the President to discuss his approval of the regulation, as 
required by the statute. 

b) During the almost three year period in whic~ I have 
directed Title IX policy formulation, I have been in~olved 
extensively with the media including participation or- NBC's 
Today Show, and on TV and radio talk and news sho\'11S in 
Washington, D.C., New York City, Boston:, r-1iami, Los ~-"lqeles, 
San Francisco, St. Louis, Denver and others.· I conducted a 
sched~~e of press and public briefings in 12 cities across 
tbe country in the summer of 1974 to· promote understanding of 
the proposed Title IX regulation which was pub1ished in J~~e, 
1974 and to encourage the filing of comments by the FUb1ic. 
During that time, I appeared before some 3500 members of the . 
public, on some 80 television and radio programs and was 
personally interviewed or covered by 71 ne'"spapers. 

0 -2-
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c) HEi-'1 received almost 10, 000 comments from the public. 
I organized and directed a group of regional and Washington 
OCR personnel, who analyzed all the comments and prepared 
issue papers ·for t he Director, Ass istant Secretaries, the 
Secretary and tpe President; leading .ultimately to the final 
regulation as approved by the Secretary and by the President. 

1 - 1973 Confidential Assistant to Director, 

g 1970 
71 

Office for. Civil Rights, HEW, Washin9ton, D.C. 
. . . 

I acted as 11alter-ego" and "trouble-shooter" for the Director= 
in all matters involving sensi"ti ve policy issues covering the 
entire range of OCR programs, interests and activities. I 
coordinated all OCR operations in tne implementation of the 
1971 U.S. Supreme Court decision invo~ving Southern school 
desegregation, including acting as policy advisor to the · 
Director and coordinator of that policy with the appropriate 
OCR operations divisions and regional offices·. 

--

- . 
Xn 1g72 the Congress passed Title IX of the Education Amend- • 
ments of 1972. The Office of Mangement and· Budget gave to HEW 
the responsibility of drafting a uniform Fegulation to imple
ment the statute, to be used as a model for all government 
agencies which fund education ·programs. I was designated by 
the Director to coordinate the policy formulation for tha~ 
regulation. My·responsibilities are described above more 
fully. · 

Special Detail .to the White House· 

Xn Summer, 1970 the Congress passed the Emergency School 
Assistance Program (ESAP) which provided funds for school 
districts which were in the proc~ss of desegregating their 
school systems. During the Summer and Fall of 1970 the Depart
ment of Justice and HEW were engaged in extensive desegregation 
efforts, wqrking with school districts to develop acceptable 
plans. The Deputy Assistant to the President for Domestic 
Affairs was designated by the·President to coordinate all the 
operations for the ·White House. 

. 
Xn August, 1970 I was detailed to the White House ~o assist . 
the Deputy Assistant in this coordination operation. I acted 
as liaison between HEW and the Department of Justice and the 

• White House and worked with the White House Congressional. 
Office to coordinate Congressional notifications of ESAP 
grants and to assist Members of Congress in their work with . • 
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1970 

)t 1963 
~Y 1969 
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school districts in the desegregation effort. 

Trial.Lawyer, Food and Drug Administration; 
HEW, Washington, D.C. 

As a trial la,~er for FDA, I handled administrative hearings 
and represented the Government in conjunction with u.s. 
Attorneys in matters arising under the Food and Drug Act, 
which included cases involving ineffective drugs, contaminat
ed food etc. I assisted the Assistant General Counsel in 
the preparation for appeal to the u.s. Cou~ of ApPeals of· 
the precedent-se~ting case which established the _power of __ 
administra~ive law judges to grant summary. judgments, without 
a bearing on the facts, in appropriate cases. I represented 
FDA in the fir~t administrative he~r~ng involving food 
additives. · .· 

' 
Lawyer in Private Practice, 
Denver, ·Colorado 

l: was a partner in the firm of Gregory and Gregory and 
associated with the firm of Lynch,_ MacJ:ntosh and Lynch. My 
practice included real estate, banking, corporate matters 
and estates. I conducted all the trial work for the firm of 
Gregory and Gregory. I argued several cases before the u.s. 
Court of Appeals for the lOth Circuit and before the Colorado 
Supreme Court, and conducted numerous jury trials and trials 
to the court.in State and local courts throughout the State 
of Colorado and in the u.s. District Court for the District 
of Colorado. My clients included a nation·al bank, an 
industrial bank, several large real estate ~nd investment 
corporations, ex~cutives of airline companies and construc
tion companies. In addition, I represented numerous other 
individuals in both civil and criminal (misdemeanors and 
£eloni~s) matters. · 

PUBLICATIONS AND MAJOR SPEECHES 

~ Rule Against Perpetuities Applies to Charities, DICTA 
· (University of Denver La\'1 Journal) 1962. 

Making the Affirmative Actio~ Plan Work. The Journal of 
College and University Law Fall, 1973. 

Major speeches before National conventions of: American 
Council on Education, American Association of College and 
University Attorneys, American Association of Law Schools, 
~erican Medical " As~ociation, National Collegiate Athletic 
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Association, Chief State School Officers Association an~ 
others. 1972-1975. 

HONORS AND AWARDS 

Secretary Is Special c.i tation presented by HEN Secretary 
Caspar l'leinberger 1974; Who 1 s \fuo in American \'lomen 1972-
present; Kappa Beta Pi Legal Honorary; Board of Editors 
University of Denver La\'1 Journal 1961:...63: scholarship ·. 
University of Denver College of ~aw 1961-1963; Pattison 
Oratory AHard - University of Denver College of La\'1 1961; 
Zeta Phi Eta Speech Honorary; Outstanding Senior Theatre 
Student Awa~d - University of Denver 1959; member of cast 
of first theatrical p~esentatiqn produce4 by the Department 
of Defens·e and the American Association. of Schools of the 
Theatre - under auspices of the Department of Defense toured 
Japan, Korea, Phiilipines, Okinawa, Guam for two months 1958. 

" 
REFERENCES 

caspar W. Weinberger 
·Secretary 
Dep~ent of Health, Education and Welfare 

J. Stanley Pottinger 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.c. 

Peter E. Holmes 
Director -. ~ 

Office for Civil Rights 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
Washington, D.C. 

Judge Mitchel B. Johns 
Judge, District Court 
City and County of Denver 

. . 

· City and County Building 
Denver, Colorado 

Jos.epb Blake, Esq. . 
6225 17th Avenue Par~vay 
Denver, Colorado . . 
Daniel F. Lynch 
Editor, Rocky Mountain Journal 
Denv.c~, Colorado 
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DOROTHY PARKER 

Address: 

Married: 

Education: 

1600 South Joyce Street. Arlington, Virginia 22202 

Benjamin M. Parker. February 12. 1962 

Columbia Law School. LL.B .• 1938- changed to J.D. 
Barnard College. B.A .• 1936 . 

Professional Status: Admitted to the Bar of the State of New York, 1938. Also 
a member of t.~e Bars of the Supreme Court of the United 
States. the United SL:ttes Courts of Appeals for the Second 

E,,.-perience: 

1974-

3/70- 1974 

3/65- 1970 

. 
·• Circuit and the District of Columbia. the United States 

Court of Claims and the Uirlted States District Court for · 
the District of Columbia. 

Minority ~ounsel - Ur...!ted States Senate Committee on the Judiciary.
Subcommittee on Re!ugees and Escapees 

Minority Counsel - t:nited States Senate Committee on the Judiciary., 
Subcommittee on Co:J.Stitutional Amendments 

Department of Hea1L~. Education. and Welfare .. 
Vice Chairman, Exd1ange Visitors Waiver Review Board 
Office of General Cour..sel: 

1. Special Assis:.ant to Assistant General Counsel 
2. Special Ass'lgr~·ent, Dh..-ision of Civil Rights 
3. Branch Chief., Adult Education & Library Division and 

Division of Re:s~arch in Education 

Remarried Feb. 1962- moved to Vir,P::rla. Gradually wound up law practice 
in New York • 

• 
1948 - 1964 

1945 - 1948 
\ 

1945 

1942- 1945 

. 
Law firm, Dorothy Bo:.--en Appel. New York., N. Y .. 

Partner in law firm-;;;.-!!!:; Ale::;r.:a:1der Appel. New York. N.Y .. 
(Alexander Appel Ci~ _.!.?ri! 9., 1948) 

Executive Assistant t.::. !r.•ec-..or. tJNRRA Clothing Collection., 
New York. N.Y. 

-. 
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Dorothy Parker . 
Page 2 

1942 Independe:3t c:t:ze:::::2.51 Co-;:runittee to Re-Elect Mayor La Guardia. 
ExecutiveD::~.c~Y .. ~:ewYork. N.Y. 

1940- 1942 -"\Court Press., be •• h-:: ?rinters. Technical advisor 

1940 

1938- 1940 

' • 

• 

Emanuel Balt, !:!-i21,?:ra~!:ice: Business manager. New York 
LAW JlST 

• "! • • 
Dorothy Roslp 3c:-;.e:3- Private practice of law in New York,. 

N.y •. 

.· 
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ROBERT I. WEINER, -P.E., C.S.P • 
.. 

EDUCATION: 

B.M. E. 

M.M. E. 
.Ne\-1 Yo_rk University 1954 (Aero.) 

.New York University 1957 {Aero.) 

: Post Graduate t·lork- App.lied Hechanics, 
· Princeton University 1958~59 

liCENSES, CERTI-FICATES & LISTINGS: 

• Registered Professional Mechanical -. 
Engineer by S~ate of Maryland 15317 

Certified Safety Professional. C.S~P. 
IJ3793 by National Board of Certified 
Safety Professionals, Park Ridge, 111 • 

. 
• Biography listed in· "Amarican f·fen of 

Science .. , 1967 .. 

• Biography listed in "Who's Who ·rn The 
East11 

• 19_70 

E.QB!i: October 21, 1933 

RESIDENCE: Chart\oJelJ Court, 0\'lings ~1ills, Haryland 21117 

TEACHING AFFILIATIONS: .. . 
• Essex College, Baltimore, Haryland 1973 

Associate Professor of Technology 
. 

• University of f•1aryland, College Park, ~taryland 1968-70 
. Professorial lecturer of f4athematics 

• Loyola College of Baltimor·e 1960-66 

. ; 

Pa~ofessorial lecturer of l•1athematics & Engineering Sciences 

. . 

I • 
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----------------- ·------- ------------------ . 
10NORS: 

"Academic Scholarship, New York University 1951-54 

Grumann Aircraft Employee Scholarship, Graduate School Ne\'1 York 
University 1954-57 

Chance Voight Design Prize, New York University 1954 

U. S. Navy Certificate of Commendation far Engineering Excellence 1970 

letters of Commendation for Outstanding Engineering & Safety Analysis 
Hark From: .. 

National Commission .on Product Safety 

Atomic Energy Co~nission 

• Naval Radiological Defense laboratory 

• Naval Facilities and Engineering Command 

. • Sander~ Hu~lear Corpriration 

• Atlantic-Richfield Corp. (Numec Division) 
.. - . Environmental Protection Agency 

- . 
Since 1967 ~1r. Heiner has been President and Senior Consultant of l~einer Associates, 
Inc., a consulting engineering firm specializing in safety, environmental and 
systems engineering work for government, industry, and the legal and insurance 
communities. He has \·Jritten and/or consul ted on many ne\'1 safety standards among \'lhich 
are "Gas Fired Floor Furnaces", "Book ~1atches 11 , S\·lirrming Pool Slides" and "Playground 
Equipment". 

~1r. l·Ieiner's experience·extends over the-' last 20 year·s as an engineer for Grumann 
Aircraft, Curtiss l·Jr'ight Corp., the U. S. Navy, r~artin ~1arietta Corp., and Hi ttman 
Associates. He has n1anaged large government and commercial programs and diversified 
groups of en~ineering and production personnel at the 100 man level in safety analyses . 
environmental engineering, and electronics production work. · · 

. 
The firm is located in suburban Baltimore, Maryland and does business on a national 
and international basis. 

-Over the years our clients have included the following agencies, corporations and 
1 a\-1 firms: 

• 

• 

• 

U. S. Government 

National Commission on Pa~oduct Safety 
. 

rmsA - Goddard Space Flight Center 
. 

Bureau of Product Safety--FDA 

Consumer Product Safety Commission 

The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 

The U. S. Navy 

• NASA - r·1arsl1all Space Flight Center 

• Department of Transportation 

BUD 

U. S .. Air Force 

•·-~~ -- - .. "'--.a...:.a. •• .a..-- ,.,.#ft. u,...~ 1+"' 
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Corporations, Trade Assns. & laboratories 

. Atlantic-Richfield • Numec 

Sanders Associates Penn-Central Railroad 

Cambridge Nuclear Corp. Black & Decker 

• The American Gas Assn. • The Singer ~orporation 

• The Gas Appliance Mfg. Assn. • Sears, Roebuck Corporation 

The Nationa 1 S\-Jimming- Pool Inst. Johns Hopkins Univ. Applied Physics lab • 
• 

Arthur D. little Corp. 

Hartin-Harietta Corp. 

• ·Johnson & Johnson 

• ·canadian-Pacific Railroad 

• Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 

• Heublein Corp. 

• fleotec Corp. 

• General Electric 

lockheed 

• Sanders Nuclear Corp. 

• .AVCO 

• Monsanto Research Corp. . 

• Smirnoff Beverage & Import Co. . 
• Aquaslide ' 'N' Dive Corp. 

• National Parks & Recreation Assn. • American Society for Testing & Materials 

La\'1 Firms 

• Sacks, Sacks & Tvass, Norfolk, Va. 

• Hertz & Matthews, Arlington, Virginia 

.. • Greenstein, · Ccl\·/an & Frey, P.ono 1 u 1 u, Ha\·la i i 

• J. Capps, Esq., Hashington, D. c • 
. . 

• Schiffman & Minnenberg, \·!ashingtQ.n, D. C • 

• Ki t'k\·:ood, Ka.plan, Russin & Vecci, Hashington, D.C .. 

. • Savage, Jones, Tingle & Sch\·Jartzman, Baltimore, Hd. 

• E. l. Goldman, Esq., Washington, D.C. 

• l iss & Gual"ro, \o!ashington, D.C. 

• G. Bason, Esq.~ Hashington, D.C. 

• Azra.el & Gann, Baltimore, i·td. • .. . 

• Jack Olender, Esq., Hashington, D.C • 

. . 
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PATENTS!. 

1. Martin Company, ID-129, "An Isotopically Pm-1ered, Closed Cycle 
Mechanical, Aco~stic Navigation Beacon for Marine Use", Pending. 

2. Nartin Company, ID-248,' "A Comp~ct Pulsed Nuclear Povrered Signal 
Beacon and Radiation Heapon", Granted Harch 27, 1967, No. 3,309,622. 

3. {RUIA-Pt-67 .1/SN) "The Heiner Decelerator Capsule .. , July 1967. 
Assigned to Sanders· Nuclear Corporation. 

4. (NU-087 -67) "Re-entry Intact Genera tor for Space Electric Pm'ler.11
, 

November 1967. Assigned to NUMEC. 

5. Electric traction system for preventing uncontrolled wheel acceleration. 
Patent application Serial No. 238,123- f·1arch, 1972. Inventor Henri 

. Hoge and R. I. Weiner. 

6. Unique method of heating beverages and liquid foods and apparatus 
therefore. Patent application Serial No. 285,591. August, 1972. 
Inventors R. I. \~einer, Henri Hose and B. I. Dussan, ~~~- _. 

·PAPERS AND ARTICLES DELIVERED BY INVITATION AT NATIONAL TECHNICAL AND.LEGAL 
SOCIETY ~1EETINGS 

1. '1The Re-entry of Nuclear Rockets into the Earth's Atmospheren, R. I. : 
Weiner. Delivered at the ATS/ANS/IAS Nuclear Propulsion Conference, 
August 15- 17, 1962, ~1onterey, California. Published in proceedings 
of this meeting. 

2. "The Effects of Various Aerospace Safety PhilosopJ1ies on the D~sign 
of Advanced Nuclear Electric Space Power Plants", R. I. tveirier. 
Delivered at the Third Biennial Aerospace Pov1er Systems Conference, · 
·September 1 - 4, 1964. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. · 

. . 
3. "Progress in launch Approval and Systems ~1anagement for Navy Nuclear 

Space f.tissions", R. I. \~ei ner, G. Hagey and M. Starr. Delivered at the 
Second International Conference on Nucleonics in Aerospace, July 12-14, 
1967, Colum~us, Ohio. Published in Proceedings of ~1eeting. 

. 
4. "An Evaluation of the Present Standards and Consumer Safety of Gas-Fired 

Gravity and Fan-Type Flo·m .. Ful"'naces", R. I. Heiner and staff. Delivered 
before the National Conmission on Pr·oduct Safety, .U. S. Senate Chambers, 
February, 1969, and before the Gas Association, Ne\1 York, Ne\'1 York, 
1-tarch, 1969. · : . 

5. 

6. 

"A Survey of the Re-entry Behavior of Plutonium Dioxide ~ticrospheres", . 
D. H. Pyatt, P. P. Ostrm·Jski and R. I. Heiner. Delivered at the Annual 
Heeting of the American Nuclear Society, June 15 - 19, 1969. 

''Some Co;r.,lents on P.-·oduct Safety and Hm1 to Achieve It, Past, Present, 
and Future", R. I. Heiner. Delivered at the American Trial la\•Jyers 
Association's National Meeting, July 29, 1969. 

• .. . 
7. "Study of Burn Haiard in Human Tissue and Its Implication on Consumer 

Product Design",· B. I. Dussan V. and R. I. Weiner. Delivered at the ASME 

' . 
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·FOR IrviMEDIATE RELEASE September 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

---------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

/ I STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

After careful reflection, I am signing into law today 
H.R. 8532 -- the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements 
Act of 1976. This bill contains three titles, two of which 
my Administration has supported and one -- the "parens 
patriae" title -- which I believe is of dubious merit. 

COMPETITION AND ANTITRUST POLICIES 

I am proud of my Administration's record of commitment 
to antitrust enforcement. Antitrust laws provide an important 
means of achieving fair competition. Our nation has become 
the economic ideal of the free world because of the vigorous 
competition permitted by the free enterprise system. Compe
tition rewards the efficient and innovative business and 
penalizes the inefficient. 

Consumers benefit in a freely competitive market by 
having the opportunity to choose from a wide range of products. 
Through their decisions in the marketplace, consumers indicate 
their preferences to businessmen, who translate those preferences 
into the best products at the lowest prices. 

The Federal Government must play two important roles in 
protecting and advancing the cause of free competition. 

First, the policy of my Administration has been to 
vigorously enforce our antitrust laws through the Antitrust 
Division of the Department of Justice and the Federal Trade 
Commission. During an inflationary period, this has been 
particularly important in deterring price-fixing agreements 
that would result in higher costs to consumers. 

Second, my Administration has been the first one in forty 
years to recognize an additional way the Federal Government 
vitally affects the environment for business competition. 
Not only must the Federal Government seek to restrain private 
anti-competitive conduct, but our Government must also see to 
it that its own actions do not impede free and open competition. 
All too often in the past, the Government has itself been a 
major source of unnecessary restraints on competition. 

I believe that far too many important managerial decisions 
are made today not by the marketplace responding to the forces 
of supply and demand but by the bureaucrat. Government regula
tion is not an effective substitute for vigorous competition in 
the American marketplace. 

In some instances government regulation may well protect 
and advance the public interest. But many existing regulatory 
controls were imposed during uniquely transitory economic 
conditions. We must repeal or modify those controls that 
suppress rather than support fair and healthy competition. 

During my Administration, important progress has been made 
both in strengthening antitrust enforcement and in reforming 
government economic regulation. 

more 



In the last two years, we have strengthened the Federal 
antitrust enforcement agencies. The resources for the Anti
trust Division and the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of 
Competition have been increased by over 50 percent since 
Fiscal Year 1975. For the Antitrust Division, this has been 
the first real manpower increase since 1950. I am committed 
to providing these agencies with the necessary resources to 
do their important job. 

This intensified effort is producing results. The 
Antitrust Division's crackdown on price-fixing resulted in 
indictment of 183 individuals during this period, a figure 
equalled only once in the 86 years since enactment of the 
Sherman Act. The fact that the Division presently has pend
ing more grand jury investigations than at any other time 
in history shows these efforts are being maintained. 

To preserve competition, the Antitrust Division is 
devoting substantial resources to investigating anti
competitive mergers and acquisitions. At the same time, 
the Division is litigating large and complex cases in two 
of our most important industries -- data-processing and 
telecommunications. 

The cause of vigorous antitrust enforcement was aided 
substantially when I signed the Antitrust Procedures and 
Penalties Act of 1974, making violation of the Sherman Act 
a felony punishable by imprisonment of up to three years for 
individuals, and by a corporate fine of up to $1 million. 

Also, in December 1975, I signed legislation repealing 
Fair Trade enabling legislation. This action alone, according 
to various estimates, will save consumers $2 billion annually. 

On the second front of reducing regulatory actions that 
inhibit competition, I have signed the Securities Act Amend
ments of 1975 and the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory 
Reform Act, which will inject strong doses of competition into 
industries that long rested comfortably in the shade of federal 
economic regulation. 

My Administration has also sponsored important legislative 
initiatives to reduce the regulation of other modes of trans
portation and of financial institutions. An important element 
of my regulatory reform proposals has been to narrow antitrust 
immunities which are not truly justified. Although Congress 
has not yet acted on these proposals, I am hopeful that it 
will act soon. All industries and groups should be subject 
to the interplay of competitive forces to the maximum extent 
feasible. 

A measure of my commitment to competition is the Agenda 
for Government Reform Act which I proposed in May of this 
year. This proposal would require a comprehensive, disciplined 
look at ways of restoring competition in the economy. It would 
involve in-depth consideration of the full range of federal 
regulatory activities in a reasonable -- but rapid -- manner 
that would allow for an orderly transition to a more competitive 
environment. 

This competition policy of regulatory reform and vigorous 
antitrust enforcement will protect both businessmen and con
sumers and result in an American economy which is stronger, 
more efficient and more innovative. 

more 
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HART-SCOTT-RODINO ANTITRUST IMPROVEMENTS ACT OF 1976 

I believe the record of this Administration stands as 
a measure of its commitment to competition. While I continue 
to have serious reservations about the "parens patriae" title 
of this bill, on balance, the action I am taking today should 
further strengthen competition and antitrust enforcement. 

This bill contains three titles. The first title will 
significantly expand the civil investigatory powers of the 
Antitrust Division. This will enable the Department of 
Justice not only to bring additional antitrust cases that 
would otherwise have escaped prosecution, but it will also 
better assure that unmeritorious suits will not be filed. 
These amendments to the Antitrust Civil Process Act were 
proposed by my Administration two years ago, and I am pleased 
to see that the Congress has finally passed them. 

The second title of this bill will require parties to 
large mergers to give the Antitrust Division and the Federal 
Trade Commission advance notice of the proposed mergers. 
This will allow these agencies to conduct careful investi
gations prior to consummation of mergers and, if necessary, 
bring suit before often irreversible steps have been taken 
toward consolidation of operations. Again, this proposal 
was supported by my Administration, and I am pleased to see 
it enacted into law. 

I believe these two titles will contribute substantially 
to the competitive health of our free enterprise system. 

This legislation also includes a third title which would 
permit state attorneys general to bring antitrust suits on 
behalf of the citizens of their states to recover treble 
damages. I have previously expressed serious reservations 
rega::oding this "parens patriae" approach to antitrust 
enforcement. 

As I have said before, the states have authority to 
amend their own antitrust laws to authorize such suits in 
state courts. If a state legislature, representing the 
citizens of the state, believes that such a concept is sound 
policy, it ought to allow it. I questioned whether the 
Congress should bypass the state legislatures in this 
instance. To meet in part my objection, Congress wisely 
incorporated a proviso which permits a state to prevent 
the applicability of this title. 

In price-fixing cases, this title provides that damages 
can be proved in the aggregate by using statistical sampling 
or other measures without the necessity of proving the 
individual claim of, or the amount of damage to, each person 
on whose behalf the case was brought. During the hearings 
on this bill, a variety of questions were raised as to the 
soundness of this novel and untested concept. Many of the 
concerns continue to trouble me. 

I have also questioned the provision that would allow 
states to retain private attorneys on a contingent-fee basis. 
While Congress adopted some limitations which restrict the 
scope of this provision, the potential for abuse and 
harassment inherent in this provision still exists. 

more 
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In partial response to my concerns, Congress has narrowed 
this title in order to limit the possibility of significant 
abuses. In its present form, this title, if responsibly 
enforced, can..c.on47r4.oot-e tG ..Qet.~ prj__ce-fixing violations, 
thereby protecting consumers. I will carefully revi~-~ 
imple of the o~era ovidad b this title to assure 

they are not abused. 

Individual ~tiat!ve and market competition must 
the keys ~nes to our American economy. I am today 
this antitrust legislation with the expectatio 
contribute to our competitive economy. 

# # # 

1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

t.\~ Ci 59 October 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: STAFF SECRETARY 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF til· 6 , 
Enrolled Bill HR 10339 - Farmer to Consumer 
Direct Marketing Act of 1976 

I submit the following comments as an addendum to HR 10339. 

There are strong Congressional pros and cons on this bill. 

Congressman Al Quie, Jim Abdnor, and Larry Pressler strongly 
recommend the bill be signed to provide relief to drought 
stricken farmers in the midwest. 

In addition, the President has received a joint letter from 
Senators Abourezk, Burdick, McGovern, Proxmire, Humphrey, 
Culver, Nelson, Mondale and Clark urging the President sign 
the bill. · In the event of a pocket veto these Democratic 
Senators could be expected to strongly criticize the Admin
istration for its insensitivity to the upper midwest farmers 
suffering from the drought. 

Both Congressman John Rhodes and Guy Vander Jagt have been 
contacted by the Republican opponent of Congressman Joseph 
Vigorito (D-Pa.) who maintained that the bill was passed 
to assist Vigorito's re-election because Vigorito's Republican 
opponent has charged that in 12 years in Congress Vigorito has 
not had or sponsored one bill which has been signed into law. 

Hyde Murry of the House Agriculture Committee believes the 
legislation is substantively bad and if the President decided 
to pocket veto, he would couple the announcement with the 
statement that he was liberalizing the drought disaster 
assistance program. 

According to Hyde the bill affects four states, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, South Dakota and North Dakota and would raise the 
assistance from $27.50 per ton of hay to $50 per ton. 

I believe the perception of a pocket veto as anti-farmer 
would over shadow any ann uncement of liberalized drought 
disaster assistance. I ecommend approval of the bill. 

cc: Jack Marsh, Ji Cannon, Art Quern, Jim Lynn 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHlNG"'"ON 

October 7, 1976 

JIM 

DAWN~ 
FYI- SOCAP Exchange 

in New Orleans 
(\.1 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 7, 1976 

JAMES CANNON 

DAWN D. BENNETT-ALEXANDER~ 
3d Annual Society of Consumer Affairs 
Professionals in Business Exchange. 
New Orleans, La. September 29 -
October 1, 1976 

SOCAP is an organization comprised of consumer affairs representatives 
from numerous business organizations. Though membership is not limited 
to large national and multi-national organizations, most of the representa
tives ~of big business i.e. Coca-Cola, Gulf Oil, Western Union, Mattei 
Toys, K-Mart, etc. 

Every year for the past 3 years that the group has been in existence, they 
have had a yearly Exchange at which companies display their Consumer 
materials, speakers speak and workshops and case-studies are engaged in 
by the attendants. I was present at all sessions, all of which were 
interesting as well as quite informative. 

The group was very pleased to have a person from the White House in 
attendance. 

I benefitted greatly from the trip and the interaction with the business 
faction of consumer affairs people. But alas, all was not hunky dory. I 
received numerous complaints about the White House Consumer Represen
tation Plan Conferences held last January. I am in touch with Virginia 
Knauer's Office about the matter and hope that the Conferences to be held 
after the elections fare much better. Will keep you abreast. ' 



THE 
EORGE 

lNG TON 
ITY .. . , ,i. \ 55 

ct ?t ~;~ ~ - ·, t ~. .. \ ~ -

of Government and Busine11 AdJr~Mistration / Washington, D. C 20052 

Dear Mr. Cannon, 

------- -

cc: Bennett
Alexander 

Quern f d .· 
DeparrG.:-;;ta'w_.J!·'/ / '"'

4
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Business Administration 
(202)676-6115 

Last year, we made available twenty-five scholarships 
to Government officials to take a one week course on Har
keting Practice. The response was very gratifying, and 
we were very pleased with the feedback from the partici
pants. Now, once again, we are pleased to announce that 
an additional session of the same course will be offered 
during the week of December 13th, and once again, twenty
five scholarships will be made available. 

As the enclosed brochures indicate, the course is 
intended to be useful to those people engaged in the 
regulation/legislation of Marketing Practice or Consumer 
Affairs. In the event some of your people have a need 
for such training, I have enclosed a number of applica
tions, so they may apply. You will want to process 
these applications quickly, as I am sure that the number 
of applicants will exceed the available slots. 

If I can be of any help, please call me at 676-6204. 

Sincerely, 

Sal Divita 
Chairman, Department of 
Business Administration 

' 
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Offered 

as a 

Public 

Service 

at 

No 
Charge 

Short Course 
on 

Marketing Practice 
for 

Government 
Officials 

December 13-17, 1978 

An opportunity to study 
marketing practice viewed 
from inside the firm. 

Participants should be 
government officials in 
the legislative, executive 
or regulatory agencies, I.e., 
attorneys, staff members, 
etc., whose work involves 
the regulation of marketing 
practice or consumer protection. 

Advanced Management 
Education Center 

The 
School of Government 

and 
Bualneu Admlnlatratlon 

The 
George Washington 

University ' 

' 



The purpose of this program is to aid the government official who is engaged in the 
process of regulating marketing practice to achieve a better understanding of the 
marketing function. It is the long term objective of this program to encourage better 
understanding between business and government in relation to those issues deal
ing with consumer protection. 

This short course is a non-creditprogram.AIIparticipantswillbeexpectedtodo 
the required reading and to participate fully in the discussions. The course will 
employ various teaching methods including lectures, case method and discus
sion. The schedule and topics to be covered are as follows: 

Weekly Schedule 

8:30 9:30 11:00 11:15 12:45 1:45 3:15 3:30 5:00 

Monday Study Marketing Concepts Marketing Concepts Marketing Introduction to 

continued Strategy in the 
Case American - Marketplace 

1 2 3 4 

Tuesday Study Market Research Market Research Consumer Behavior Consumer Behavior 
5 6 7 8 --

Wednesday Study Financial Product Pricing Advertising 
Decision Making 

.II: 
Development ~ 

1 
Management 

in Marketing ftl u 
Ql c 

9m 10.3 11 CD 12 

Thursday Study Advertising The Advertising 
Distribution Sales Management Agency 

Management Management 

13 14 15 16 

Friday Study Marketing, Marketing and Marketing Opportunities 
Public Policy Public Policy Strategy for Marketing 

continued Case in Government 
17 18 19 

The instruction will be given by the Marketing faculty of The School of Government 
and Business Administration. In adqition, two sessions will be conducted by guest 
speakers from industry. Questions regarding this program should be directed to 
Mr. J. Barnes (202) 676-6857. 

The program is scheduled for the week of December 13,1976. All sessions will be 
held in the Marvin Center on The George Washington University campus. Park
ing, luncheons, and teaching materials will be provided. 

Applications must be received no later thanNovember15, 1976. The program is 
limited to 25. Participants selected will be notified by phone by November 26, 1976. 

Mail to: 
Mr. J. Barnes 
Director, Advanced Management Education Center 
School of Government and Business Administration 
The George Washington University 
Washington, D.C. 20052 
202-676-6857 

20 
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Name 

Application 
Short Course on Marketing Practice 

for Government Officials 

Organization-------------------------

Address 

Phone ----------------------------

Academic Preparation ---------------------
(major) (institution) (Yr. granted) 

Graduate Degrees 
(major) (institution) (Yr. granted) 

(major) (institution) (Yr. granted) 

Statement. 
Please indicate why, in relation to the duties of your position, you should be selected 
to attend this program. (Continue on the reverse side if necessary.) 



Advanced Management Education Center 
School of Government and Business Administration 
The George Washington University 
Washington, D.C. 20052 

This program is made possible by unrestricted grants from 
the following organizations and is offered at no charge: 

• Association of National Advertisers 

• American Association of Advertising Agencies 
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